
Luxury & Location  
In Perfect Harmony

FEATURING SPECTACULAR  

52’ AND ONE-OF-A-KIND 

RESIDENCES

allegroaurora.com



Welcome To A  
Residential Masterpiece In  

A Lush, Natural Setting 

Mature, tree-lined cul-de-sacs and crescents 

follow the lay of the land to create intimate, 

pedestrian-friendly streetscapes. 

Interconnected walking trails, parks, and 

greenspace exist in perfect harmony with all the 

conveniences and sophistication of modern living.

A superb portfolio of 4- and 5-bedroom 

residences designed to blend e�ortlessly  

within this prestigious setting.

allegroaurora.com
905-503-6300

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustration is artist’s concept. 

Brokers protected. E.&O.E. November 2023.



Leslie Whicher, J.D.

Office 905-727-1941 
Cell 647-609-2744

lwhicher@rogers.com

Integrity in Real Estate
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

January-April, 2021 • Individual | Residential

CANADA-WIDE

New Luxury Listing 
on Over 2 Acres!

A spectacular back yard para-
dise sets this almost 8000 sf 
custom bungalow apart from 
its Fairfield Estates neighbours.
Warmth and grandeur in perfect
balance; offered at $8,898,000.

Gemma Barclay
Sales Representative

Defined by Service, 
Expertise and Honesty

Call for a FREE Evaluation
of Your Home

416-274-8288 www.thebarclayteam.com
RE/Max Realtron Realty Inc, Brokerage

homes@thebarclayteam.com Independently owned and operated. Gemma Barclay
Sales Representative

Get in touch today.

Anna Raeli
Insurance and
Financial Services Inc.

2946 King Road
King City, ON L7B 1L6
905 833-ANNA (2662)
annaraeli.com

JoeSellsKing.com
416-617-1724

A TRUSTED REALTOR SINCE 1988
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INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED
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Overlooks Ravine, South & West Views, Corner Suite! 
Two Parking, Huge Storage & Locker! Open Concept 
Plan! Hardwood Floors! Custom Cornice Mouldings! 
Smooth 9ft Ceilings! “Gourmet” Kitchen with Ex-
tended Quality Cabinetry & Granite Counters! Break-
fast Bar & 2021 SS Appliances! Huge Living Room 

– Dining Combination! Two Walk-out’s – Den – Pri-
mary with Organize Walk-in & Inviting Ensuite – Big 
Secondary Bedroom! Full Porcelain Laundry! Indoor 
Pool & Great Amenities!

$1,288,888

KING CITY CONDO 2 BED + DEN 2 BATH 
1535 SF!

It’s a knock-out! Soaring 9 foot to 20 foot 
ceilings! “Open concept” floor plan! Gour-
met centre island kitchen “open” to massive 
2 storey great room! Enticing main floor 
primary bedroom! Four secondary bed-
rooms each with bath access! Professionally 
finished lower level too! Sensational back-
yard oasis!

$2,249,900

6500 FINISHED SF! POOL! ¾ AC!
SHOP & STORAGE! 

OPEN HOUSE: 84 Coleridge Dr., Newmar-
ket, Sat. & Sun., Nov. 18 & 19, 2-4pm! Open 
Concept Hardwood Floors First and Second 
Floor! Eat-In Kitchen! Primary Bedroom with 
Four Piece Ensuite and Walk-In! Big Secondary 
Bedrooms Too! Bright Nicely Finished Walk-Out 
Lower Level to Large Deck with Rec Room, 
Three Piece Bath and Loads of Storage! Steps to 
Schools and Park.

$898,888

TOWNHOME VALUE! FINISHED
WALK-OUT, NEWMARKET!
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King Township has initiated a land-use study to guide 
future development of  the Highway 11 Corridor, a unique 
area located in the Township’s northeast corner. Historical-
ly known as a ‘highway commercial area’ running between 
Bathurst Street and Canal Road, the area is made up of  com-
mercial- and tourism-oriented land uses.

This unique area holds strategic significance as a gateway 
to the Township, with connections to neighboring munic-
ipalities, including Bradford West Gwillimbury, East Gwil-
limbury and Newmarket.

A public open house, where residents can learn about the 
study and provide feedback, will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 21 
at King Christian School, located at 19740 Bathurst St., from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. There will be a presentation starting at 6:30 

p.m. during which the Project Team will outline the work 
plan, schedule and various engagement opportunities for 
community involvement. Residents are encouraged to regis-
ter for the open house in advance via email to policyplan-
ning@king.ca.

The Highway 11 Corridor study is being undertaken in 
three phases and is anticipated to conclude in mid-2024. 
The public open house is phase one of  the study, and sev-
eral different opportunities for interested parties to get 
involved will be planned throughout all phases of  the 
study.

An introductory video about the study can be watched 
on King’s YouTube channel at youtube.com/@kingtown-
ship1354. 

Residents can help shape Highway 11 Corridor

King resident wins $7 million lotto prize
Life is a little more “grand” for Farhad Farhadi-Amineh of King City. He matched all �ve main numbers plus the Grand Number to win 
a top prize of $1,000 a day for life with Daily Grand in the Oct. 19 draw. Farhad opted for the lump sum prize of $7 million. Farhad, 
a husband and father, said he is a regular LOTTO 6/49 player. He had some smaller wins that he used to purchase his Daily Grand 
winning ticket. Farhad checked his ticket on the OLG app and saw the Big Winner screen appear. “I didn’t believe it at �rst and asked 
my wife, ‘What does this mean?’ She told me to go check it at the store. We were both so shocked and started talking about what this 
means for us.” He plans to pay o� his mortgage and take time to �gure out next steps. “I want to maintain privacy and peace. To me 
that is most important.” “I feel so thankful for this blessing,” Farhad concluded. The winning ticket was purchased at Shell on King 
Road in King City.
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King Township 
2585 King Road King City, 

ON Canada L7B 1A1     
Phone: 905.833.5321 Email: serviceking@king.ca

www.king.ca

UPCOMING MEETINGS

COMMUNITY SERVICES

BID NOTICES
For all bid opportunities, please visit

https://king.bidsandtenders.ca/Module/Tenders/en

PUBLIC NOTICES

Please visit the Township website at www.king.ca
for employment opportunities. All applications must be submitted 

by 4:30 p.m. on the day they close.
• Fitness Instructor – Community Services – Deadline -
  November 16, 2023 at 4:30pm
• Customer Service Representative – Community Services –
  Deadline November 22

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Monday, Nov. 27
6 p.m. – Council 
In-person at the King Township Municipal Centre at 2585 King Rd 
and live streamed at king.ca/meetings

COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
Tuesday, Nov. 21
6:30 p.m. - King Township Public Library Board (Virtual meeting)

To view full Council and Committee agendas,
visit king.civicweb.net

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Please do your part & recycle!

NOTICE OF UPCOMING BUDGET MEETINGS
2024 OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGETS AND OUTLOOK

FOR 2025-2026

The 2024 Operating and Capital Budget Book will be available at www.king.ca/budget as of Wednesday, November 1, 2023.

In-person Open House
Wednesday, November 15, 2023 - 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.

Council Chambers, 2585 King Road
COMPLETE

Proposed – 2024 Operating and Capital Budgets and Outlook for 2025-2026.
This will include any changes to the 2024 Fees and Charges By-law.

The Township of King’s Proposed 2024 Operating and Capital Budgets will be available for review in-person at the November 15, 
2023, Open House. Have your chance to review the budget, have your say, and ask questions of staff.

Council Meeting
Monday, November 27, 2023 - 6:00 p.m.

Proposed – 2024 Operating and Capital Budgets and Outlook for 2025-2026
This will include any changes to the 2024 Fees and Charges By-law.

(Consideration of Budget By-law for Adoption, Monday, December 11, 2023)
The Township of King’s Proposed 2024 Operating and Capital Budgets will be tabled for consideration at the November 27, 2023, 
Council Meeting and will be considered by Council for adoption at the Monday, December 11, 2023, Council Meeting. 
This will include any changes to the 2024 Fees and Charges By-law.

Council Meeting
Monday, December 11, 2023 - 6:00 p.m.

2024 Operating and Capital Budgets and Outlook for 2025-2026
(Consideration of Budget By-law for Adoption, Monday, December 11, 2023)

The Township of King’s 2024 Operating and Capital Budgets and Outlook for 2025-2026 will be tabled for consideration and adoption 
at the December 11, 2023, Council Meeting. This will include any changes to the 2024 Fees and Charges By-law. The Budget staff 
report will be available for review on the Township website at www.king.ca as of Thursday, December 7, 2023.
(Note: Budget adoption may be deferred to the January 2024, Council meeting at the discretion of Council, if required)

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
 1.    Watch the Council meeting virtually at https://king.ca/meetings on the day of the meeting. NO pre-registration
        is required.
 2.    Speak to Council in-person, virtually (through a computer or app) or by phone during the meeting by pre-registering with
                       the Clerks Division at 905-833-4068 or email clerks@king.ca no later than 12:00 p.m. (noon) on the day of
        the meeting.
Please visit www.king.ca/budget or contact Peggy Tollett, Director of Finance and Treasurer by email at ptollett@king.ca for further 
information regarding the 2024 Operating and Capital Budgets.
Dated: October 17, 2023
Denny Timm
Township Clerk
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T H E  B E S T  M O V E  Y O U  C O U L D  M A K E

O�  ce: 416-884-1221
Direct: 416-617-1724

joesellsking@gmail.com

JOE SARACENI

West Signature Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

SCHOMBERG
Totally renovated showpiece home 

on large, mature lot in a sought 
a� er location! Coming soon.

STOUFFVILLE
25 acres in great area of new 

development.
$1,899,000

NOBLETON
Beautiful 2.5 acre lot

with walk-out grading and 
pond! $1,999,000

NOBLETON
Circa 1850 Century home on a 

treed one acre lot with many home 
occupation uses! $1,498,800

KLEINBURG
Adult lifestyle living!

Call Joe for more info.

BRAMPTON
Detached home with � nished 
basement on a premium lot!

$1,099,000

EXPERIENCE
MATTERS

B R O K E R  o f  R E C O R D

SOLD
so much worry... so much time... 
so much to do!

• Care at home and in other residential settings 
• Live in/out: 3-24 hours care and 24/7 care
• RN supervised
• Chronic disease care: Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, 
 Dementia, Diabetes, Cancer Care, etc.
•  Personal care: hygiene, bathing, and dressing
•  Meal planning and preparation
•  Light housekeeping; laundry
•  Escorting to appointments; shopping
• Joyful companionship…and so much more

Contact Brian Porter, Director, for advice 
and care at 416.483.0070(o�ce) and 
905.758.2486(cell).

                                         : Helen Huang                                   
           : 416.880.6889 h.huang@laservices.ca 19 years of the best care for seniors 20

www.livingassistance.ca

By Mark Pavilons
Editor

King is streamlining its Community 
Grant Program Corporate Policy.

The new set of  criteria for commu-
nity organizations, groups and individ-
uals will apply for grant funding. Ap-
proval of  the grants will be given to the 
Director of  Community Services. The 
policy will be aligned with all other ex-
isting municipal strategic documents.

The  grants assist organizations to 
deliver programs and services and to 
complete special projects. Grants are 
available to Township-based, non-prof-
it volunteer community associations 
which exist for the purpose of  provid-
ing municipally-related programs, ser-
vices, facilities or projects specifically 
for the residents of  the Township. The 
existing program requires an annual 
application however, for some commu-
nity organizations funds are being allo-
cated without requiring the submission 
of  a grant application.

Staff  researched comparable mu-
nicipal programs and presented the 
new program proposal to the Senior 
Leadership Team (SLT). Through this 
process staff  discovered that there was 
an opportunity to expand the existing 
to program to reach more citizens and 
organizations to provide more access to 
municipal funding.

The Grants to Community Organiza-
tions Program transitioned from Cor-
porate Services to Community Services 
in January of  2023 due to the majority 
of  historic applications linking direct-
ly to the types of  services offered in the 
Community Services Department.

After completing the municipal com-
parison review and incorporating feed-
back from SLT, staff  developed a new, 
more flexible program for citizens and 
community organizations to access 
grant funding from the municipality. 
The new policy and program is cate-

gorized into four (4) streams that pri-
oritize alignment with the Recreation 
& Community Master Plan 2022. They 
include special initiatives, community 
events, inclusive communities and en-
vironment King.

The new program creates more flex-
ibility for community organizations, 
emerging groups and improves ac-
cess to individuals while encouraging 
self-sufficiency and long term sustain-
ability. As part of  the application pro-
cess, interested participants will be 
required to complete an annual appli-
cation. To ensure transparency and eq-
uity, organizations who received auto-
matic funding in previous years will be 
granted a one year grace period to align 
with the new grant program process. 
The submission of  a project completion 
report will be required to celebrate the 
project success.

Applications will be accepted once 
per year for the Community Events 
stream, with intake in January of  each 
year for funding in that same year or 
before the following year’s intake. Ap-
proval and notification will be commu-
nicated in April. All other stream appli-
cations will be received on a first come 
first served basis (until the budget has 
been maximized) up until Nov. 1 of  that 
same year.

At the end of  each year, unused Com-
munity Grant funds shall be carried 
forward and accrued to the following 
year.

An Annual Community Grant report 
will be brought forward to Council for 
information in December to highlight 
all funding projects and initiatives 
awarded during the calendar year.

The Community Grant Program will 
be funded through the Township’s an-
nual operating budget in the amount of  
$58,000. Any funds that remain unused 
at the end of  the grant term will be ac-
crued and carried over to the following 
year.

King is streamlining its
community grant program

Mayor boosts ‘Fill a Purse’ campaign
King Mayor Steve Pellegrini shows his support for the Fill A Purse For A Sister 

Campaign challenge. Donations can be dropped at our Municipal Centre by Nov. 
30.

The event began after other York mayors received presentations on the Fill 
A Purse for a Sister Campaign, and they challenged their colleagues to support 
the campaign.

Filled purses are donated to domestic violence shelters, women’s shelters and 
crisis centres to support women. Important donations include shampoo, condi-
tioner, body wash, toothbrush, feminine products and deodorant.

For more information and to see the list of  suggested products, please visit 
https://fillapurseforasistercampaign.ca/



We try to grasp the “big picture” of  it 
all and yet we are faced with the cold, 
hard truth that life is fl eeting.

Our lifespans are mere minutes on 
the celestial clock, the timelessness of  
the universe.

Unlike the stars and planets that whiz 
through space, we are not eternal, ever-
lasting. Some of  us may indeed see ever-
lasting life if  suffi ciently blessed. But it 
won’t be in our current form.

Our planet’s current milestone of  
8 billion souls pales in comparison to 
the roughly 117 billion people who have 
ever lived and died in human history.

In some countries, human life has 
little value and that’s very sad. Every 
morsel of  humanity is important and 
should be cherished. Pointless deaths 
that we’re hearing about nightly on the 
news are a crying shame.

Human beings have created many 
“things” for us to be comfortable, live 
well and struggle less. We are gad-
get-makers with keen eyes and abili-
ties.

There was a time, not so long ago, 
when our forefathers and mothers took 
pride in their work. They were crafts-
men and women and made living an art 
form.

They created vital tools, implements 
and gadgets that would last forever and 
outlive their human users.

That time has passed my friends. 
When we were young we joked that 
many things, including our toys, were 
made in Hong Kong. Today, internation-
al trade and commerce has taken that 
notion to an entirely new level.

China is one of  the biggest producing 
giants on the planet and many things on 
store shelves can trace their roots back 
to the Orient.

Even good, old-fashioned North 
American brands are now made off-
shore, or south of  the border. From car 
parts to computers, we in the west are 
no longer kings or queens. We are ser-
vants.

And the goods we consume may no 
longer be top-notch or high quality. 
They simply don’t stand the test of  time.

But it’s our fault, you know.
What do we do when our cell phone, 

laptop, TV or refrigerator no longer 
works properly? You got it, we toss them 
and get a new one. They are either not 
worth fi xing, or become cost prohibi-
tive.

We are willing parts of  a throw-away 
society.

While we may not fully appreciate it, 
with that mentality comes a loss, a loss 
of  craftspeople and specialists.

Gone are master clock-makers, watch 
repair people, blacksmiths, sword mak-
ers, old-school clothiers, along with 
many mom and pop businesses. Yes, the 
retail landscape has changed forever 
and we have to live with it.

Recently, I had to fi nd someone to 
sharpen a sword. Sure, there are still 
individuals who operate out of  their 
garages or vehicles, to sharpen imple-
ments, expensive steak knifes, scissors 
and such, but swords? Well I did fi nd a 
few, one in Newmarket who fi ts the bill 
nicely. It’s not rocket science but this, 
too, is one of  those services that’s on its 
way out.

What ever happened to the idea “see 

a need, fi ll a need?” And how often have 
you heard from someone, “we don’t do 
that anymore?”

I remember my youth, growing up 
in rural Caledon. My dad, old-school 
of  course, did everything he could on 
his own. When the lawn mower blades 
needed sharpening, he did it with a fi le. 
When screwdrivers broke their handles, 
he didn’t toss them, he made new ones, 
or covered them in tape! When cutting 
down trees, he used leftover bits to make 
a bench or a stool. He used linseed oil on 
everything!

I remember when my parents moved 
for the last time, and cleared out the 
strange collection of  odds and ends 
in the garage. Bits of  metal that could 
come in handy. Parts of  a motor that 
could be cannibalized. Pieces of  wood 
that may become something useful. 
Screws and nails, removed from their 
original purpose, were saved in jars. He 
made a yardstick in the shape of  a gi-
ant “A” so he could walk with it and just 
spin it around.

My dad’s efforts were never given 
quaint, self-serving terms like “upcy-
cling.” It was a case of  “waste not, want 
not.”

These age-old methods extended the 
lives of  many man-made objects. Some 
of  the best tools were old ones, fash-
ioned with heavy metal and real wood. I 
think I still have one of  his screwdrivers 
with a home-made handle, in our mea-
ger toolbox.

Our garage is due for another major 
cleanout, something my wife insists on. 
It always becomes a huge task, because 
“things” keep appearing, getting set 
aside, tossed in there because we don’t 
know what to do with them or when we 

will need them.
It’s likely most families could fi ll an 

entire garbage bin annually with dun-
sels, boxes, and “re-gifted” items.

But wait, faithful readers, we too are 
temporary and can’t be fi xed with a bit 
of  duct tape.

Time is a luxury that many of  our fel-
low human beings just don’t have.

We’ve abused it, squandered it, and 
mocked it.

But you can’t cheat it, just as you 
can’t cheat death.

As technology improves at an amaz-
ing rate, I imagine our wearable, watch-
like health monitors will keep constant 
track of  our total health, the parts that 
are wearing down, and an estimated 
“time and date of  death.”

While this may sound like material 
for a good science fi ction story, it may 
become reality in the not-too-distant fu-
ture.

And what if  it does? What if  science 
comes up with a monitor that basically 
predicts our future?

There are already certain DNA tests 
that indicate what disease you’re prone 
to, and which may, in fact, kill you.

So, what to do with the time we have 
left? What would we do differently, if  we 
knew exactly when and where God calls 
us home?

Maybe we could concentrate on some 
“lasting” bits and pieces – things we 
create and tidbits of  wisdom we pass on 
to our families.

I don’t come from a long line of  
sword-makers or master sculptors. I am 
but a modern storyteller.

But some stories have lasted for thou-
sands of  years, haven’t they?

Live long and prosper everyone.

 There’s a ‘fl eetingness’ to our existence

Trivia Tidbits
  The skin is your body’s largest organ.

Mark Pavilons

Quote of the Week

“ Time is the most valuable thing 
on earth: time to become better and 
more independent citizens.”

–      Samuel Gompers

Heritage presentations

HAC information meeting Nov. 22
The fi rst of  three presentations by the Heritage Advisory Committee 

was very informative. The participants learned about the value of  owning 
a heritage property in King Township and what it means if  it becomes 
designated under the Ontario Heritage Act. They were assured that hav-
ing a designated property does not mean it is “frozen” in time.  It could be 
renovated and re-purposed or re-used as a part of  a newer application. The 
intention is to ensure that these properties remain for future generations.

Homeowners were most excited upon learning about the grant available 
to designated properties. These properties may be eligible for a grant of  up 
to $6,000 if  the works help to conserve the heritage attributes of  the build-
ing landscape or property.

The presentations will occur at King City Library on Wednesday, No-
vember 22, and at the Nobleton Library on Thursday, November 30.   

Each presentation starts at 7 p.m. and runs until 8 p.m. You will have op-
portunities to have all your questions on what it means to own a heritage 
home and what it means to have it designated answered.    Refreshments 
will be served.

The Heritage Advisory Committee is looking forward to meeting you.
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Editorial, Letters & Opinion
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~ Michael Connelly



Several years after I opened my small 
tool and die shop, I came up with what 
turned out to be a sure-fi re formula for 
growing my business: I made my top 
managers partners in profi ts, and I gave 
them a share of  the ownership. 

When my rapidly growing business 
eventually became Magna Internation-
al Inc., I gave every employee the right 
to share in the profi ts and ownership of  
the company, and it became the driving 
force that placed Magna on a path of  
incredible growth in the decades that 
followed.

I’m a big believer that if  employees 
have a stake in the company’s success, 
they’ll be more motivated to produce a 
better product for a better price. So, it’s 
always been puzzling to me that more 
companies don’t share profi ts with 
their employees.

There are two basic types of  manage-
ment styles that most companies adopt. 
The fi rst one is something I describe as 
the boss/worker model, where the se-
nior managers are bosses who dictate 
how the company operates, and the 
workers are paid to carry out the tasks 
necessary to keep the company run-
ning. 

Under this model, workers are often 
unhappy and more likely to reach out 
to unions in order to get better pay and 
working conditions. In this scenario, 
workers end up becoming more like ad-
versaries than partners. 

The other management model is 
the one I embraced. It’s a model where 
senior management and employees 
work together as partners to make the 

business successful. Under this model, 
employees are also partners in prof-
itability – they get a cut of  the profi ts 
they help produce, and as a result, they 
care more, work harder, and constantly 
think about ways to improve productiv-
ity and boost profi ts.  

After I gave employees at my compa-
ny the right to share in the profi ts and 
ownership, our profi tability and growth 
surged. I saw fi rsthand the dramatic 
impact that profi t sharing can have on 
the growth and success of  a business. 

It’s a major reason why I made shar-
ing profi ts with workers one of  the sev-
en key principles in a proposed new 
Economic Charter of  Rights and Re-
sponsibilities for Canada. 

As part of  this particular economic 
right, I’ve been advocating that profi t 
sharing should be required for all large 
companies with more than 300 employ-
ees. 

But following discussions with a 
number of  business leaders and CEOs 
of  large corporations, I’ve come around 
to the view that it would be better if  
this requirement only applied to small 
businesses that grow in size to more 
than 300 employees. 

By requiring profi t sharing for only 
those small businesses that grow in 
size to 300 employees or more, it can be 
phased in at a much earlier stage of  the 

company’s growth and development 
and would slowly evolve over time. It 
would also be more likely to take root 
and become part of  the company’s 
DNA.  

Establishing this principle will cre-
ate a new profi t-sharing culture in 
Canada that will enhance our coun-
try’s competitiveness and improve pro-
ductivity. We will gradually transition 
from a business culture of  bosses and 
workers to a culture where employees 
are partners in profi tability and share 
in the success of  the business. 

Profi t sharing worked spectacularly 
for my company. It can do the same for 
yours. 

Email me at info@economiccharter.
ca if  you’d like to learn more about how 
this powerful economic principle could 
transform your business. To learn more 
about the proposed economic charter, 
please visit: www.economiccharter.ca. 

Frank Stronach is the founder of  
Magna International Inc., one of  Cana-
da’s largest global companies, and was 
inducted into the Automotive Hall of  
Fame. Email fstronachlpc@gmail.com 

 Profi t sharing with employees a formula for success 
The Principles
of an Economic

Charter of Rights

After reading an article in King 
Weekly Sentinel, I felt it was very im-
portant to discuss my feelings concern-
ing the Nobleton Community Hall with 
council. 

While it might appear to you that 
the speediest method of  dealing with 
an old building, the Community Hall 
in Nobleton, is to tear it down or move 
it to another location to be used as a 
storage shed. This does not seem a fi t-
ting outcome for this treasured build-
ing! 

My research indicates that the land 
for this historic building was donated 
by Martin Snider around 1885 for the 
purpose of  building a community hall. 
The actual construction of  the commu-
nity hall was completed by many local 
volunteers.

April, 1929, Nobleton Women’s Insti-
tute made a donation of  $35 to the Hall 
Committee to help pay off  the debt of  
the hall, now known as The Communi-
ty Hall. The source of  this quoted in-
formation is from the booklet Nobleton 
Heritage 1800-1976 in the account by 
the Women’s Institute on Page 5. This 
historic record of  Nobleton should 
be compulsory reading for all council 
members.

In subsequent years, The Nobleton 
Community Hall was designated as an 
historic building to honor the integral 
part that this building played in the 
lives of  so many generations of  Noble-
ton residents. I am curious as to why 
and when the designation of  heritage 

building was quietly removed. 
Over many decades, the hall has been 

the site of  celebrated events such as: 
presentations/dances for newly mar-
ried couples (fundraisers), showers for 
new brides, teen dances, piano recitals, 
wedding receptions, school concerts, 
fundraising suppers organized by the 
Nobleton Women’s Institute, curling 
banquets, hockey celebrations when 
Nobleton teams won the All Ontario 
championship, a voting poll for munic-
ipal and provincial elections, annual 
Anglican and United church bazaars 
and teas, pancake suppers by the No-
bleton Lions club, a home base for the 
Nobleton Lions Club’s monthly meet-
ings, Nobleton horticulture meetings, 
and the list goes on. These events were 
invaluable in bringing the community 
together. 

The Hall was the “focus” of  the com-
munity and should be recognized for its 
historic signifi cance, not tossed aside 
to be used as a “storage shed.” Incorpo-
rating this architectural gem into the 
fabric of  the village that it has served 
so ably from the time the property was 
fi rst donated by Martin Snider in 1885, 
would truly be an honoring and fi tting 
tribute.

My husband and I are both original 
Nobleton residents, having lived in the 
area for nearly 80 years.

History matters!

Nancy Broad
Ward 3

Letter to the Editor

Hall has been the ‘focus’
of the Nobleton community

� e King Weekly Sentinel
is your community newspaper!

Read us online at www.KingSentinel.com
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Providing Families with Peace of Mind

By providing quality, personalized private care our trained staff 
will ensure a level of professionalism that allows for healthy, safe 
and positive interactions. We provide a variety of services to suit the 

needs of you and your loved ones.

We specialize in, but are not limited to, providing live-out 
support including short-term postoperative care. We also 
organize and assist clients with daily activities to help 
stimulate their mind and enrich their interests. We are 
fl exible in building a care plan that is best suited for our 
clients.

Caring for loved ones can be a full-time job – we recognize it 
can be exhausting at times. When you need a rest, our team 
is here to relieve you. Our staff is able to provide 24-hour care 
in the comfort of our client’s own home.

Our team of skilled professionals provides both medical and 
personal home care services. In addition to helping maintain 
personal hygiene, we also regulate and provide medical 
services such as bloodwork, medication administration, and 
accompanying clients to appointments.

Private Homecare

Respite Care

Home Medical Services

Private Homecare

 905.539.0309



 Chef Pops
Budget Gourmet

By Aladin Jarrah

You don’t need to pick up the paper to 
learn that food costs are insane. Prices 
rose sharply during the pandemic and 
have largely stayed in the stratosphere 
ever since.

The impact on our already over-ex-
tended pocketbooks has forced many 
families to resort to packaged, prefab-
ricated foods to keep the grocery bill in 
check, but those things are rarely deli-
cious and never healthy.

So local foodie-about-town and bon 
vivant Chef  Pops has taken it upon 
himself  to rise to the challenge.

Feed a family of  four a nutritious 
gourmet dinner for around $20. The 
rules: No hard-to fi nd obscure ingre-
dients allowed; everything has to be a 
pantry staple or available from local 
grocers. No processed foods or pack-
aged items with unpronounceable in-
gredients; everything has to be made 
from scratch. And it has to be easy to 
put together; no weird or fancy tech-
niques or equipment allowed. Lastly, it 
has to be so delicious that it raises an 
eyebrow on the fi rst bite.

This week’s recipe is for chicken cac-
ciatore.

Am I the only one who gets annoyed 
at recipe websites that prattle on for 
pages before actually getting to the reci-
pe? No windy back story needed, suffi ce 
to say that this is an Italian hunter’s 
stew and there are as many versions 

of  this as there are brands of  shampoo, 
so don’t be shy about removing or add-
ing odds and ends that might be lying 
languid and lonely in your fridge. Take 
this one as a “guideline recipe,” if  you 
will. 

Spend your $20 on what you don’t 
have from this list: 

1 large can unseasoned san marzano 
or plum tomatoes (yes, the fancy ones 
are generally worth the extra few cents)

1 can whole black olives
1/2 small jar capers, drained
1 large onion, sliced
2 stalks celery, sliced
2 medium carrots, peeled and sliced 

thin
3 Cloves garlic, chopped 
8 chicken drumsticks (skin-on, bone 

in thighs also work great, get what’s on 
sale)

1 glug Extra Virgin Olive Oil (you 
don’t need an expensive band, but it 

needs to be extra virgin. 
There is evil stuff  in processed olive 

oil)
1 glass red wine (optional, you can 

use chicken stock instead)
1 Sweet pepper, colour of  your choice, 

sliced
A few random mushrooms (see side-

bar below)
Three-fi nger pinch or dried basil
Two fi nger pinch of  dried rosemary
2-3 bay leaves
Two fi nger pinch of  crushed chilies 

(optional)
1 loaf  crusty Italian bread
For the gremolata garnish
1 clove garlic, minced
1 sprig parsley, chopped
Zest of  ½ lemon 

In a heavy bottomed, wide pan on 
medium heat, add the oil then brown 
the chicken in batches until the skin is 
nice and brown. Remember: “hot pan, 
cold oil, food won’t stick.” Don’t worry 
if  the chicken isn’t cooked through, or 
even if  it sticks a bit. Transfer to a bowl 
and set aside.

In the same pan, fry the onion, cel-
ery and carrot until the onion is yel-
low, translucent and soft, scraping up 
all the brown bits the chicken left be-
hind. It could take 10 minutes of  more, 
don’t rush. The onions will sweeten 
and give your dish more depth. Have a 
glug of  the wine while you wait if  you 
like. Once the onion is happy add the 
mushrooms, garlic, basil, rosemary, bay 
leaves, chilies, salt and pepper to taste. 
Go light on the salt at this stage as ol-

ives and capers can be quite salty. Stir 
until fragrant. 

Add the wine and let it reduce by 
about 15% or until it no longer smells 
like booze when you waft your hand 
over the pot. Make sure your pan is ful-
ly deglazed and all the brown bits are 
scraped up. Add the tomatoes, breaking 
them up a little with the back of  your 
wooden spoon. If  you didn’t listen to me 
and bought the cheapest tomatoes in 
the yellow can, add a teaspoon of  sugar 
now. 

Add the pepper, olives, capers and 
chicken, along with all the juices in 
the bottom of  the bowl the chicken was 
waiting in. The chicken should be about 
half  submerged, you can add stock or 
water to make that happen. 

Slam a lid on the whole shebang and 
reduce heat to minimum. Cook on low 
for about 40 minutes, stirring occa-
sionally, until chicken if  fully cooked. 
Adjust the salt. While it cooks put your 
gremolata together by mixing the pars-
ley, lemon zest and garlic. 

Turn off  the heat and transfer to a 
serving dish, adding a drizzle of  olive 
oil and gremolata to the top. I serve it 
right out of  the pot at the table with 
crusty bread torn into chunks for dunk-
ing. Drink wine and talk to each other, 
no phones. 

Let me know how it turned out: chef-
popskitchen@gmail.com

Aladin Jarrah is a semi-retired Pro-
fessional Executive Chef  and is the 
founder of  Pops’ Kitchen Personal Chef  
Services.

A guideline recipe for healthy chicken cacchiatore

On mushrooms
Mushrooms are fl avour bombs which have almost zero calories and tonnes 

of  micronutrients, making them a superfood. White or brown button mush-
rooms are the cheapest and easiest to fi nd. Store fresh ones in a rolled up paper 
sandwich bag in your fridge.

For variety, I recommend buying them from your local Asian supermarket 
like Centra or T&T – they’ll have way more variety and unbeatable prices. Al-
ternately, a large jar of  dried gourmet mushrooms from Amazon or similar is 
a great investment – they’re inexpensive and you get a variety of  mushroom 
types in a jug that’ll keep indefi nitely.

Simply soak a handful in hot water for an hour or so before you cook them. 
Keep the soaking water and add it to your dish for extra fl avour.

Why & How
HERITAGE 

CONSERVATION

HOSTED BY 
THE HERITAGE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR KING TOWNSHIP

THE

OF

BRING YOUR QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS

WORKSHOPS - 7 PM
Tuesday Nov 14 - King City Library

Wednesday Nov 22 - Schomberg Library
Thursday Nov 30 - Nobleton Library

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Colin Pang - Heritage Planner at 905-833-5321 or cpang@king.ca
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LIQUIDATION

SAVE UP TO 90%

519-938-9964 orangevillefurniture.ca #633419 Highway 10
Mono Plaza, Orangeville

HOURS:  Mon – Fri 9-5
Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4

STOREWIDE
FLOOR MODEL

CROSSWORD PUZZLE CAN NOW
BE FOUND ON PAGE 12

ESTATE FIREARMS SPECIALISTS 
FIREARMS WANTED FOR OUR 

2023 AUCTION PROGRAM 
Rifles, Shotguns, Handguns, Antiques, Militaria, 

Collections, Estates, Single Items for 
Auction or Possible Purchase 

CONTACT: SWITZER’S AUCTION 
Toll-Free 1-800-694-2609  

Email Us @ sales@switzersauction.com 
Visit Us @ www.switzersauction.com

FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM
FReSH-4
WEATHER FORECAST SYSTEM

           7-Day
Weather Outlook

From Thursday, November 16 to Wednesday, November 22 

           7-Day
Weather OutlookWeather Outlook
King

THURS 16TH FRI 17TH SAT 18TH SUN 19TH MON 20TH TUES 22ND WED 23RD

Mainly Sunny
High 11Co

Low 8Co

-
Wind S 17

Rain
High 10Co

Low -2Co

5-10mm
Wind NW 21

Mainly Sunny
High 4Co

Low -1Co

<1cm
Wind NW 13

Sun/Clouds
High 3Co

Low -4Co

-
Wind NW 24

Sun/Clouds
High 3Co

Low -1Co

~1cm
Wind SE 13

Light Rain
High 5Co

Low 3Co

~5mm/<1cm
Wind S 15

Cloudy/Showers
High 5Co

Low -1Co

~1mm
Wind NW 27

The King Weekly Sentinel
is your community newspaper
Read us online at www.kingsentinel.com
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(647) 317-7242
10 Station Rd, Bolton

At Sorrento, you’ll have access to  
fabulous amenities and services:

Spacious suites

3 gourmet meals per day 

Full calendar of activities & events

24-hour registered staff

Located in a beautiful setting  
steps from downtown Bolton

VIEW OUR VIRTUAL TOUR AT SORRENTOTOUR.CA

END OF YEAR  
PROMOTION

CALL NOW TO LEARN MORE

ALL FOR ONE 
ALL-INCLUSIVE PRICE!

Schomberg’s Remembrance Day draws dignitaries, heartfelt tributes
By Brittany Grency

The Trisan Centre in Schomberg, was filled with solemnity and reverence on 
Saturday as the annual Remembrance Day ceremony unfolded. Esteemed com-
munity members like Mayor Steve Pellegrini and Minister of  Education, Stephen 
Lecce were among those in attendance, along with an assembly of  local residents 
and representatives from the local fire and emergency departments. 

The ceremony featured a stirring fly-by of  a CC-130J Hercules from CFB Tren-
ton, as a tribute to late resident L.Col (Ret’d) Susan Beharriell, and a heartfelt 
reading of  “In Flanders Fields.” The air resonated with the melodies from the 
musical talents of  several local residents, adding an emotional layer to the pro-
ceedings.

This year’s ceremony beautifully paid homage to the sacrifices made for the 
country’s freedom and peace. Wreaths were reverently laid at the cenotaph, each 
a symbol of  gratitude for the fallen heroes. The Trisan Centre continues to stand 
as a testament to unity and remembrance, a place where the community comes 
together to honor the indelible legacy of  bravery and sacrifice that shapes our 
nation’s history.
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 By Mark Pavilons
Editor

The King Chamber of  Commerce 
continues to lead and serve.

Its breadth of  membership, now sur-
passing 320 members, brings a cornuco-
pia of  talent to the table.

More than 300 submissions were 
received for the annual business ex-
cellence awards and the winners were 
in the spotlight last week at Carrying 
Place.

Chamber President Michelle Frau-
ley said the 15th annual Excellence in 
Business Awards is a “celebration that 
resonates with the heart of  the King 
business community.”

The members’ presence “speaks vol-

umes about the resilience and unity 
within our business community.”

She noted this year’s nomination 
process saw an overwhelming response. 
“The enthusiasm and dedication dis-
played during the nomination process 
refl ect the vibrancy of  our local busi-
nesses.

“As we embark on this night of  rec-
ognition and celebration, let us not for-
get the essence of  our mission – to lead 
and serve the King business communi-
ty. Together, we strive to build, drive, 
and positively infl uence the economic 
landscape of  King Township.”

Mayor Steve Pellegrini said he’s so 
proud of  the entrepreneurs on hand 
that night. He was impressed with the 
number of  young business people serv-

ing King. The Chamber, he said, is “top 
class.”

The awards sponsors were thanked 
for their ongoing support of  the Cham-
ber. They included Foley Restoration, 
King Weekly Sentinel, King Township, 
Guaranteed Roofi ng and MD Aesthet-
ics and Health Services. Both Foley and 
King Weekly Sentinel have sponsored 
awards for the past 11 years.

Mayor Pellegrini presented the of  
Excellence in a Small Business Award, 
on Guaranteed Roofi ng’s behalf. The 
award went to Ace Performance Gym, 
accepted by Morris Gudio.

Dr. Rhea Uy presented the Excellence 
in Large Business Award to Scott Fer-
ris of  Connon Nurseries.

Laura Campbell presented the Sus-
tainable King Award to Conscious Find 

and owner Kelly Lynch.
Bruce Frauley presented the Excel-

lence in a New Business Award to Matt 
Svadjian of  Matt’s Craft Soda, cracking 
open bottles to celebrate the occasion.

Kyle Foley presented the Entrepre-
neur of  the Year Award to Walter Drag-
er of  Overall Home.

Mark Pavilons, Editor of  the King 
Weekly Sentinel, was pleased to pres-
ent the People’s Choice Award. The 
award went to The Roost Cafe and own-
er Cathy Russell.

Annual sponsors were also thanked 
for their support, at various levels, re-
ceiving a plaque from the Chamber. 
Sponsors included Platinum – Seneca 
College, King Weekly Sentinel, Clear-
way Construction, 

See ‘Business’ on Page 14

King businesses honoured with Chamber awards

Consciouis Find

Connon Nurseries

Ace Performance Gym
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Business, Finance
& Real Estate

www.KingChamber.ca
Your Voice for Business in King

Book a Sellers
Consultation with me Today!

Let's Discuss Your Next Move!

416.558.7466
www.fragomenirealestate.ca

Independently Owned & Operated905.841.4809 (Cell)     www.brianspeers.ca

Residential &
Commercial

Considering Buying or Selling?
Call BRIAN SPEERS

Your Sales
Representative  
in King &
New
Tecumseth

SOLD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SOLD
2709 10th Sdrd, Bradford

45-32nd St. N.,
Wasaga Beach
Brandy Lane Condo, 2 Bed,
2 Bath, Collingwood

39 Church St., Schomberg
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A new offering of  70 estate homes 
set on lots of  up to one acre each 
has generated great excitement 
among home buyers, in an otherwise 
lacklustre market. Renowned 
community developer and new home 
builder Geranium has sold over 50 
per cent of  the homes within 10 days 
of  the sales launch at Clarehaven 
Estates in the charming Hamlet of  
Claremont. The brand-new portfolio 
of  bungalows, bungalows with lofts 
and two-storey residences in North 
Pickering priced from the low-$2 
millions, is meeting pent-up demand 
from families eager to purchase 
a home designed for modern 
living and accommodating multi-
generational families comfortably. 
Many homebuyers are from Durham 
and York Regions, as well as areas 
farther afield. 

“In the current market climate, 
where many potential purchasers 
have chosen to side-line their 
buying decision due to interest rate 
hikes over the past year and a half, 
this is a tremendous response,” 
says Stephanie Lane, Director, 
Sales and Marketing. “The success 
is the culmination of  our strong 
brand reputation, a great location 
surrounded by nature and rich in 
nearby amenities, large lot sizes rarely 
seen in today’s new communities, 
and beautifully designed homes with 
tons of  optionality to suit a wide 
array of  homebuyer preferences. It’s 
highly rewarding to see the response 
to a luxury home offering during this 
time. Demand we’ve experienced 
informs us that homebuyers are 
acclimatizing to current interest 
rates, which are not unreasonable 
when you look at rates over the past 
30 years.”  

The allure of  an estate lot, 
luxury design features and market 
appropriate pricing is the trifecta of  
success for Clarehaven. Home sizes 
range from 2,557 to 5,149 sq. ft. with 
an array of  options, including lofts, 
elevators, media rooms, offices, and 
5-bedroom plans. Geranium includes 
standard features like extensive rear 
yard loggias, 3-car garages, bedrooms 
with private or shared ensuite, and 
elevated interior finishes such as  
10-foot main floor ceiling heights,  
EV Charger rough in and Grey Water 
rough-in, oak hardwood flooring 
and staircase, elegant cabinetry and 
marble or quartz stone countertops 
add to the built-in value of  each 
home. 

STRONG DEMAND FOR LUXURY ESTATE HOMES 
DEMONSTRATED AT RECENT SALES LAUNCH

Clarehaven Estates purchaser P.K., a repeat Geranium buyer, explains 
why they bought, “We’ve wanted a larger property for a few years. Finding 
a community of  lots of  this size with such exciting home designs to choose 
from, made Clarehaven Estates an easy decision for our family. Claremont is 
a quiet country town but also close and convenient to everything we need.” 
He adds “Having previously bought from Geranium and experienced their 
excellent approach from start to completion gives us additional confidence in 
our decision.”

Homeowners can experience the best of  country living surrounded by lush 
natural landscapes, wildlife, and picturesque scenery just a few minutes drive 
to shopping, golf, ski resorts, hiking trails, and Markham-Stouffville Hospital. 
In addition, Toronto is only a 30-minute drive easily accessed via nearby 
Highway 407, and Clarehaven Estates is near GO transit and bus service 
offering unbeatable connectivity. 

Claremont itself  is home to an 
elementary school, daycare centre, 
recreation centre and library, veterinary 
services, general store, fire station 
and many more daily conveniences. 
Historically, Claremont is known 
for being the birthplace of  famous 
Canadian landscape painter Tom 
Thomson, who influenced the work of  
the “Group of  Seven.” 

Since 1977, Geranium has built 
more than 9,000 homes and completed 
many award-winning master-planned 
communities, across Southern Ontario, 
including Friday Harbour, Canada’s 
all-season resort. Geranium’s behind-
the-walls construction and design 
components aim to future proof  
homes while delivering eco-friendly 
neighbourhoods. Geranium’s team 
invests into each new community with 
an integrated approach ensuring home 
designs are best suited to the natural 
and man-made features of  the land. 
Clarehaven Estates is a prime example 
of  how this commitment contributes to 
the quality of  life for future homeowners.

Prices start from the low-$2 millions. 
Register at www.geranium.com/clarehaven/ 
to receive more information as it becomes 
available.

Renderings are artist’s concept.

ClareHavenEstates.com

The success is  
the culmination of  
our strong brand  

reputation,  
a great location  
surrounded by  
nature and rich  

in nearby amenities,  
large lot sizes  
rarely seen  

in today’s new  
communities,  
and beautifully  

designed homes  
with tons of  

optionality to suit  
a wide array of  

homebuyer  
preferences.

Buyers Leave Sidelines to Purchase in Exclusive New Claremont Community

~ ADVERTORIAL ~



A Tottenham artist created the 
2023 poster for Schomberg’s A 
Main Street Christmas celebra-
tion.

Andrea Romanick said the 
Christmas message of  this art 
composition is for everyone to 
give thoughts of  gratitude for the 
comfort and bounties they are for-
tunate to enjoy and to remember 
all that may be in less fortunate 
circumstances. Reach out to share 
what you may, with love, time, a 
thought, a prayer, a simple offer-
ing.

In the high, distant background 
sits a rural farm home joyous and 
aglow in warm Christmas com-
fort. Mid-range of  scene depicts a 
colder, quiet, isolated simplicity 
represented by the barren/black 
tree trunk formations.

Light sleigh tracks from the 
house to the foreground represent 
an effortful, long journey down 
the road, through the snow, made 
by a singular young child pulling 
a load of  late harvest apples, self-
less and thoughtful, he shares his 
loving heart.

A Main Street Christmas in 
Schomberg is Saturday, Dec. 2, 
from 3 to 9 p.m. 

Christmas Tree Lighting cere-
mony is Sunday, Nov. 26 at 5 p.m.

 Artist designs 2023 Main Street Christmas poster
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No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS

1. Beats per minute

4. Hindu deity

10. Polynesian garland 

of flowers

 11. Not chained to

12. Metric ton

 14. Tall, rounded vase

15. Musical 

composition

16. St. Francis of __

18. Discover the 

location of

22. Compact group of 

mountains

23. Mend

24. Not current

 26. Atomic #64

 27. Young hawk

28. Or __

30. Pouches

31. Southern Thailand 

isthmus

34. Mends with yarn

36. Downwinds

37. One of two equal 

parts of a divisible 

whole

39. Italian 

archaeological site

40. Cold appetizer

41. Yes

42. Peninsula

48. Of that

 50. A way to divide

51. Relating to the 

physical senses

52. One who makes 

money

53. __ Spumante 

(Italian wine)

54. Inconvenience 

(abbr.)

55. South Dakota

56. Snow sport

 58. The products of 

human creativity

59. Change mind

60. Born of

CLUES DOWN

1. Similar to the color 

of a clear unclouded sky

2. Former name of Iran

3. Made smaller

4. Type of meter

5. Revolt

6. Killed with rocks

7. Gregory __, US 

dancer

8. Nullifies

9. Home to the Flyers

12. Female parent

13. Pre-1917 Russian 

emperor

17. Outsourcing (abbr.)

19. Regal

 20. Line

 21. Hermann __, author 

of “Siddhartha”

 25. Clearing up

 29. No seats available

 31. Leaves of an 

Arabian shrub

 32. Groove in organ 

or tissue

 33. Not of this world

 35. Cooking device

 38. Forget

 41. Operational flight

 43. Actress Danes

 44. Poke holes in

 45. A way to discolor

 46. Shouts of welcome 

or farewell

 47. Pharrell’s group

 49. Red fluorescent dye

 56. Jr.’s dad

 57. Electronics firm

Puzzle No. 23B310 • Solution in Classifieds



Perhaps you have travelled along 
Keele Street in King City and seen the 
Kingcrafts Studio sign wondering what 
it represented.

Kingcrafts was established in 1950 by 
Lady Muriel I. Flavelle as a way for la-
dies in the King City area to gather and 
practice various handicrafts. The same 
aims and objectives, more formally ex-
pressed, continue to this day:

• To promote the various crafts in 
King and the surrounding districts.

• To promote the skill and artistry of  
those practising the crafts.

• To foster a community spirit 
through the medium of  handicrafts.

Originally, three groups were formed 
– rug-hooking, weaving and smocking. 
As studio membership and interests 
changed, new groups were added, oth-
ers became obsolete.

Today, the groups are enamelling, 
pottery, needlework, jewellery, fused 
and stained glass, weaving, fi bre arts, 
traditional rug-hooking, leather art, 
greeting cards, decorative (or folk) art, 
wire work and fi ne arts using oil, acryl-
ic, watercolour and mixed media. 

Initially, groups met in the homes of  
its members.  However, as membership 
in the studio grew, a larger location 
was needed for the members to craft 
as a group, learn from each other and 
outside experts in the fi eld. After much 
fundraising by the members and gen-
erous donations by various benefac-
tors, in 1956 the Kingcrafts house was 
opened incorporating the specifi c needs 
of  the groups. Over time, as the groups 
evolved, the house expanded.

Today, as in the past, Kingcrafts Stu-
dio is a non-profi t, volunteer-run studio 
and gallery where members of  every 
skill level are brought together by their 
shared interest in arts and crafts.

To be a member, all that is required 
is an interest in one of  the art forms 
offered and payment of  a membership 
fee. Most groups have specifi c studio 
time when the members may meet to 
work on their projects in supportive, 
informal studio groups, learning from 
one another as they create. Unlike the 
original membership, Kingcrafts is no 
longer strictly a ladies organization – 
everyone is welcome.

The Studio offers workshops to the 
community throughout the year in the 
various art forms. This fall, there are 
still spots available to create pottery 
bowls. New workshops will be available 
in 2024 including learning to crochet 

granny squares, a sunfl ower painting 
party, working with enamel, and sculpt-
ing a wire bird.   

A number of  studio sales take place 
during the year allowing the members 
to showcase and sell their crafts to the 
community.  The fi ne arts group holds 
an event in September to solely exhib-
it their work, while all the member 
groups participate in the spring sale 
usually in April, and the fall sale in 
November. These are the main fund-

raising opportunities for the Studio to 
maintain and enhance the facilities and 
opportunities for the crafters.

This year, Kingcrafts Studio Fall Sale 
will take place on the weekends of  No-
vember 17, 18, 19, 24, 25 and 26 between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

To recognize and foster young art-
ists in the community and to honour 
the memory of  the Kingcrafts founder, 
since 1983, the Lady Flavelle Award has 
been presented to one or more graduat-

ing students from King City Secondary 
School. The school’s art teachers are 
responsible for determining the specif-
ic criteria to be met and the selection 
process with the award presented at the 
graduation ceremony. 

For more information about King-
crafts Studio and to sign up for work-
shops, please visit kingcrafts.ca and 
our social media pages Instagram @
kingcrafts4u and Facebook at King-
crafts Studio.

A brief history of Kingscrafts Studio in King City

 CDS presents ‘A
Lighter Shade of Noir’

The Country Day School’s Grade 7-9 
drama production this year is A Light-
er Shade of  Noir and will take place in 
the school’s Performing Arts Centre on 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 16 and 17 at 
7 p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 18 at 1:30 p.m.

Tickets are $20 and may be pur-
chased in advance on their website and 
at the door.

Trent Trowel is your typical gum-
shoe. Searching the mean streets for 
crimes to solve and dames to fall for. He 
joins some of  the world’s most famous 
detectives at the International PD gala. 
There’s Shirley Holmes, Jean Louis 
Phillip Eustache, and Aunt Beatrice.

But is this just an innocent gala? Will 
the world’s most dastardly villains foil 
them with a fi endish master plan? Will 
Aunt Beatrice ever get an English muf-
fi n? Everything is not what it seems.

A fabulously funny and high-styling 
take on fi lm noir – it’s a lighter shade of  
noir after all!

According to Encyclopedia Britanni-
ca:  fi lm noir (or in French, “dark fi lm”) 
is a style of  fi lmmaking characterized 
by such elements as cynical heroes, 
stark lighting effects, frequent use of  
fl ashbacks, intricate plots, and an un-
derlying existentialist philosophy. The 
genre was prevalent mostly in Amer-
ican crime dramas of  the post-World 
War II era. This play is a spoof  (funny 
interpretation) of  fi lm noir and the de-
tective genre.

Please join us at The Country Day 
School for a performance on Nov. 16, 17 
or 18. You won’t be disappointed! Learn 
more at www.cds.on.ca/tickets

Steven Dengler was the guest speak-
er at a recent King Township Historical 
Society speaker series event and shared 
the story of  his Canada 150 Global Od-
yssey. He and his father Bob circumnav-
igated the globe from July 1 to August 
17, 2017. The father-son co-pilots fl ew 
36,956 kilometres with 92 stops in 14 
countries over 48 elapsed days and 30 
fl ying days.

Together in Bob’s Canadian-made 
Bell 429 twin engine helicopter, they 
visited every Canadian province and 

territory, as well as landmarks across 
the world spotlighting notable achieve-
ments and events from Canada’s amaz-
ing history; a fi tting way to celebrate 
the 150th anniversary of  Canadian 
Confederation.

Steven’s talk was absolutely rivet-
ing and their achievement was noth-
ing short of  remarkable. @c150go has 
since been recognized as the “First 
Canadian Circumnavigation in Heli-
copter, an FAI Exceptional Air Sports 
Performance, and set the Guinness 

World Record™ for First Father and 
Son to Circumnavigate the World by 
Aircraft.”

Proceeds raised from their venture 
supported True Patriot Love Founda-
tion, which assists Canadian veterans 
and families, and Southlake Regional 
Health Centre Foundation.

To learn more about KTHS upcom-
ing events or how you can become a 
member for $25/year ($30 for a family), 
visit www.kingtownshiphistoricalsoci-
ety.com.

 KTHS speaker shares story of circumnavigating the globe 
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From Page 10

 Signature Communities, VCyene, 
Zancor; Gold – Hospall Private Home 
Care, Trisan Construction, Sher-
wood Farm Retreat, Engel & Volkers 
York Region (Manuela Palermo), Hard 
at Work Ltd., Sibwest; Silver – York 
Energy Centre, Allure Window Decor, 
Priestly Demolition, Visconti No Frills, 
One Fine Day Event Planning & De-
sign, Blue Point Jewellery & Findings, 
eConfi dence Computer Consulting, 
JTF Homes, Marcia Walter, Royal LeP-

age RCR Realty, Unlimited HRM Solu-
tions.

Frauley concluded by saying: “To-
night, we’ve celebrated the remarkable 
achievements of  our local businesses, 
and I want to extend my sincere con-
gratulations to all the deserving win-
ners. Your dedication and excellence 
inspire us and contribute to the vibrant 
tapestry of  our community.”

Photos courtesy of
AlteX Academy

Business excellence awards

The best thing about King is its people!

Matt’s Soda

Overall Home

People’s
Choice

 York Region continues to persevere
with promising development activity

York Regional Council received the 2023 Mid-Year Development Activity Sum-
mary, providing an overview of  York Region’s planning and development ap-
provals for the fi rst half  of  2023.

While development activity remains strong and York Region continue to show 
promise of  growth, there was a 48% decrease in collected development charges 
compared to the fi rst half  of  2022. Development charges are fees collected by mu-
nicipalities on new developments to help pay for growth-related infrastructure 
such as water and wastewater servicing, roads and transit. This anticipated de-
crease is largely due to current economic conditions in the housing market and 
impacts of  Bill 23, More Homes Built Faster Act, 2022.

Additional fi ndings from 2023 Mid-Year Development Activity include:
York Region collected $152,386,317 in development charges for the fi rst half  of  

2023.
Overall proposed residential unit applications increased by 34% since mid-

year 2022, with 1,171 single/semi/townhouse units in 2023.
Fee collection for reviewing development applications increased by 53% to 

$3,729,331 in 2023, showing intent for increased development in York Region.
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50+ VENDORS
FREE ADMISSION

PHOTOS WITH
SANTA & MORE

• KING CITY, ON

Thursday, December 7th 2023 from 12 pm - 8 pm
Villanova College Athletic Centre, 2480 15th Sideroad, King City, ON

905-833-1909 • marketplace@villanovacollege.ca • www.villanovacollege.org

JOIN US FOR OUR CHRISTMAS MARKET

Book your personalized tour!

Nestled in beautiful Richmond Hill on Yonge Street, 

Chartwell Oak Ridges offers convenient services that empower 

you to create the independent and vibrant retirement you 

deserve. Explore our suites with spacious balconies, our 

gorgeous outdoor oasis, and personalized services. 

Chartwell.com

Thrive in your retirement years 
with independence and convenience

CHARTWELL OAK RIDGES
12925 Yonge Street, Richmond Hill

289-573-9736

ASK ABOUT OUR 
LIMITED-TIME 
OFFER!



By Mark Pavilons
Editor

A sign, marking the life of  a tiny lo-
cal hero, welcomes visitors to Orsin Li-
ons Park in Schomberg.

The playground is dedicated to Abby 
Eveson, who struggled with medical is-
sues all of  her short life.

When mom Becky went to see the 
sign for the fi rst time, it was “way more 
emotional than I thought I would be.”

Here is the dedication:
“Abby had the incredible ability to 

make anyone she encountered smile.  
One of  her favorite activities was go-
ing to the park with her brothers.  It 
was a place she shone, trying to walk 
and play with everyone. However, 
there were barriers at the playground 
that made it diffi cult to be included in 
all the games.  When Abby left us, that 
is what her family wanted to continue 
to share, a safe and inclusive opportu-
nity for all children to play and spread 
smiles.

“One of  the amazing accomplish-
ments in Abby’s life was the gift of  
bringing together the community.  

When she left, that accomplishment 
continued with the building of  this 
playground.  Together a community 
fundraised and volunteered with their 
own garage sales, events, and personal 
donations. This park was created with 
support from Abby’s peers.  They had 
the opportunity to help create a space 
for all their friends to play without bar-
riers.  They were able to help create 
a space where they can remember a 
friend that they lost.  

“This playground was advocated for 
by the Eveson Family, but without the 
community coming together and agree-
ing it needed to happen, it wouldn’t be 
here. Together a community accom-
plished helping to bring smiles to chil-
dren that may have felt excluded during 
play.  This playground represents a 
community.”

Eveson said they have received so 
many wonderful messages about how 
loved this playground is to families. “So 
happy so many smiles are being made.

“Thank you again to each and ev-
ery person that made this possible, I 
will never be able to describe what it 
means,” she said.

 Park now displays commemorative sign for Abby

 Small urban GTHA mayors meet
with Minister Paul Calandra

The Small Urban GTHA Mayors welcomed the Honourable Paul Calandra, 
Minister of  Municipal Affairs and Housing, for a collaborative discussion Nov. 
3 regarding the Province’s direction and support to address the ongoing housing 
crisis. They also spoke about the state of  regional governance and impacts to 
planning in lower tier municipalities.

The Province is committed to accelerating its target to build 1.5 million homes, 
which includes long-term care homes. We are encouraged that the Province real-
izes that all partners must be fully engaged in this target and that the ministry 
has planned an upcoming housing forum with the development community later 
this month to determine how they can help get shovels in the ground, along with 
exploring the “use it or lose it provision” regarding developable land allocations.

The Province has also acknowledged that water and wastewater servicing must 
be a priority. The provincial announcement of  investing $200 million in funding 
for infrastructure as part of  the new Housing-Enabling Water Systems Funds, 
represents a positive fi rst step to help us build the infrastructure necessary to 
meet our housing targets.

“The Building Faster Fund is a helpful tool for some municipalities, however, 
we remain very concerned that many municipalities will have fi nancial sustain-
ability challenges in coming years if  greater fi nancial support to offset Bill 23 
losses is not forthcoming from the Province. We remain open to streamlining de-
velopment processes and standards, from a regional perspective, and see it as a 
long-term goal that can expedite development.

“The Small Urban GTHA Mayors are pleased with some of  the recent an-
nouncements from the Province and look forward to working together as partners 
to build more homes faster in our communities.”
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Neighbourhood
Welcome Promotion! 
ENJOY A 30% DISCOUNT ON
ALL TREATMENTS AND
PACKAGES!

GET 20% OFF ON ALL
MEDICAL-GRADE SKINCARE
PRODUCTS!

UNLOCK UP TO 51% SAVINGS
ON COMBINED PACKAGES!

50 DR KAY DR UNIT A12, SCHOMBERG, ON L0G 1T0

1-(289) 596-4777

PLUS90
Feminine Wellness 

Follow us on Instagram @mdaesthetichealthservices

Offer Ends November 30, 2023:

Pain

Dryness

Urinary
Incontinence

Laxity /
Atrophy

Treats :

Roxborough’s Holiday Market
Saturday, November 25th from 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Come to The Roxborough Retirement Residence and get 
ahead of the holidays, join us for our Festive Holiday Market! 
Gifts, baked goods, home décor and more.

1 Bedroom
INDEPENDENT LIVING

Spacious 542-919 sq ft

Private Balcony

Walk-In Shower

Personalized support

SUITE SPOTLIGHT

Artist rendering.
May not be as shown.

Spacious 542-919 sq ft

Private Balcony
*Artist’s concept, may not be as shown

Other suite styles available.

1 Roxborough Road, Newmarket, ON L3Y 2P8T: (905) 853-4573
TheRoxboroughRetirement.com

1 Bedroom
INDEPENDENT LIVING
542 sq. ft.

Located at 1 Roxborough Road, Newmarket, ON
Across from Southlake Regional Health Centre

Call us at (905) 853-4573
or email info@theroxboroughretirement.com
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Andrew ad_Broad_Half.indd   1 5/25/17   1:20 PM

Family and friends gathered around 
three memorial trees at Cold Creek 
Conservation Area recently to recog-
nize and remember three of  King’s 
community heroes, Mike Shackleford, 
Susan Beharriell and Vicki Hotte.

Concerned Citizens of  King Town-
ship (CCKT) and Climate Action King 
(CAK) partnered together with helpful 
assistance from King Township staff  in 
organizing this event.

As long-time residents in King, Mike, 
Susan and Vicki contributed and en-
riched the Township in a variety of  
ways all sharing a common passion for 
protecting and conserving the precious 
natural environment of  the Oak Ridges 
Moraine and the Greenbelt.

Mike Shackleford served for many 
years on the CCKT Board and was a pas-
sionate advocate for preserving trees 
and forests in both the rural and settle-
ment areas of  King and beyond. With 

camera in hand, Mike and his wife, 
Beth, enjoyed exploring trails through 
King’s many forests, meadows and 
wetlands. For two years Mike worked 
with three other citizens and several 
Township staff  to create a draft by-law 
for protecting healthy mature trees in 
King’s three villages, a by-law process 
which to date has yet to be completed. 
Mike was also known for his compel-
ling and thoughtful letters and articles 
which were often published in the King 
Weekly Sentinel.

Susan Beharriell had a great number 
of  interests which she pursued with 
her whole heart. From raising mon-
arch butterflies, to cultivating gardens 
filled with native species which attract-
ed numerous pollinators, to supporting 
relevant actions to address the crisis of  
climate change, Susan gave 100%. She 
certainly walked the talk, being one of  
the first in Ontario to have solar panels 

installed by her home through the Mi-
cro-fit program to feed into the prov-
ince’s electricity grid.

Susan was a founding member of  
Climate Action King and chaired this 
grassroots organization for two years. 
In addition to serving on the Township 
Sustainability Committee, Susan was 
also a regular participant in Council 
meetings sharing important insights 
and viewpoints with poise and respect.

Vicki Hotte, a resident of  Potta-
geville, was a bold advocate for wise 
conservation of  the ecologically-rich 
Pottageville Swamp and her beloved 
Happy Valley Forest, one of  the larg-
est intact forests on the Oak Ridges 
Moraine in southern Ontario. Vicki 
and her husband Paul have been active 
supporters of  the conservation work 
by Nature Conservancy of  Canada in 
the Happy Valley Forest. Perhaps what 
is most notable was Vicki’s in depth 

research regarding climate change, 
energy, planning and the natural en-
vironment, and her ability to write 
informative and insightful letters, ar-
ticles and commentaries. Vicki shared 
generously what she learned from her 
research and experience through her 
written work which was often featured 
in the King Weekly Sentinel.

Three native trees – a white oak, a 
sugar maple and a red oak – now stand 
at Cold Creek as an appropriate tribute 
and reminder of  three of  King’s inspir-
ing community heroes. May the trees 
grow strong and tall as a symbol of  the 
legacy of  wise stewardship of  the nat-
ural environment promoted by Mike, 
Susan and Vicki.

Submitted by Catherine Flear, Chair 
for Climate Action King, and Bruce 
Craig, Chair for Concerned Citizens of  
King Township.

Memorial trees planted at Cold Creek Conservation Area
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Magnificent Residences on Mature  
Tree-Lined Cul-De-Sac Streets

Contact us today to arrange a dedicated Model Home experience.
allegroaurora.com    905-503-6300

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Brokers protected. E.&O.E. November 2023.

geranium.com

Wellington St. W.
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36 Klees Cres.

Timberline Tr.

Cranberry Ln.
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Nestled in a magical downtown setting, mature streets and parks are the backdrop to a 

collection of homes that exude luxury and elegance. At every turn, Allegro is the height of 

architectural and design excellence in downtown Aurora’s most prestigious new home locale. 

This exciting collection of one-of-a-kind designs features 4- and 5-bedroom layouts,  

superb craftsmanship and luxurious finishes including soaring 10’ main floor ceilings,  

gourmet-inspired kitchens with Miele appliance packages, and optional private elevators. 

52’ & ONE-OF-A-KIND EXECUTIVE HOMES  
FROM THE MID $2 MILLIONS 

Sales Centre and Model Homes 
36 Klees Crescent, Aurora, ON L4G 3W8 
905-503-6300

Weekends: 11am-5pm 
Weekdays: By Appointment

One-of-a-Kind Luxury in Aurora
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SECTION B

Sports • News • Community Events
Classifieds • At Your Service

By Shellee Morning
King Curling Club

The 2024 CurlOn Wheelchair Dou-
bles Provincial Championships were 
held this past weekend at the King 
Curling Club.

The event in only its second year of 
operation is grabbing the attention of 
all curlers across the nation. Six teams 
participated in the coveted event with 
King’s own Team of Chrissy Molnar 
and Karl Allen. Ken Gregory and his 
mate of Chris Rees represented the 
Bradford Curing Club while the rest 
were represented from Peterborough, 
Ilderton and the Toronto Cricket CC.

Team Molnar in their first appear-
ance at the high ranking event were 
matched up against the Province’s best 
took home an abundance of knowledge 
and experience after their 1-4 record.

Team Rees/Gregory posted a perfect 
5-0 record after the round robin to ad-
vance to the final against Team Arm-
strong/Petrie of the Toronto Cricket & 
Curling Club.

The Bradford duo took control of the 
game right from the first rock execut-
ing consecutive draws to the buttons in 

every end of the 8 end contest. Petrie 
Armstrong made it close a couple times 
for a multiple score but Rees found a 
way for the count setting up Gregory to 
capitalize the score.

The pair going undefeated earned 
the Championship Title for the Provin-
cial Champion.

Jim Armstrong commented after the 
game that “the best curling clubs are 
those that are run by volunteers, and 
King is one of the best.”

Chris Rees, newly crowned cham-
pion, said “I am so thankful for the 
support of family and friends and my 
friendship of 30 years with Ken.” He 
then added “we are friends first and 
teammates second.”

Ken thanked the King Curling club 
for their amazing hospitality and 
said “King treats you like a King.” He 
also thanked the ice technician Rich-
ard Quick for the great ice conditions 
and the volunteers for all their hard 
work.

Next stop is the Ontario Open to be 
held in Peterborough, and King wish-
es Team Rees/Gregory the best of luck 
and good curling in all their future en-
deavours.

Wheelchair curlers crowned Ontario doubles champs

Ken Gregory delivers his rock during the championship game of the Ontario Provincial 
Wheelchair Doubles. Gregory and his teammate of Chris Rees went undefeated in the 
coveted event earning the title for Provincial Champion.

Provincial Wheelchair Doubles Champions Chris Rees and Ken Gregory of the Bradford 
Curling Club proudly hold the Provincial banner.

Sean Jobin, astride Coqueelicot VH Huevelland Z captures the Canadian Show Jumping 
Championship at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.

Ben Radvanyi Photography

Local rider captures show jumping title
By Jim Stewart

Schomberg’s Sean Jobin captured the Canadian Show Jumping Championship 
on Saturday night at the Coca Cola Coliseum during one of the premier events of 
the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.

Jobin, 31, explained the keys to victory in Toronto:  “My French horse, Co-
queelicot VH Huevelland Z, was jumping so well all week. I knew going into 
the final round that I had a good chance to win and it was nice to enjoy the two 
rounds on Saturday with a comfortable lead. It was a full crowd – sold out at the 
Coca Cola Coliseum with a super fan base in the building.”  

The veteran rider described the feeling of victory during such an important 
equestrian event: “It was so cool, so electric. So many people from so many places. 
It’s such an amazing venue with a great atmosphere.  It was also nice to be back 
in Canada and my horse was really feeling comfortable in the downtown arena 
setting after being there for a couple weeks.”

Jobin explained, as he rested between stages of an international event on 
the last weekend of the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, that “there is never an 
off-season in show jumping. We’re off to California next for the Major League 
Show Jumping Event where our Northern Lights team will be competing. Then, 
it’s off to Ocala, Florida for another major event. We’ll compete in five events in 
the USA over the winter months.” 

The Northern Lights star performer also noted that “75% of the show jumping 
season is outdoor and 25% of it is indoor which is why I am so happy that Co-
queelicot adjusted so well to the arena conditions at the Coliseum. An arena full 
of noisy spectators can be a tough venue for our horses and after an eight-place 
finish two years ago and a third-place finish last year, this is my first champion-
ship aboard Coqueelicot VH Huevelland Z.”  

Jobin deserves full credit for capturing a much-sought after national title in 
the Show Jumping circuit. Finishing first in a highly-competitive field of eleven 
riders from across Canada is a terrific accomplishment and King Township has 
its newest equestrian champion.

By Jim Stewart

The first-place Orillia Terriers over-
came a 1-0 third period deficit to defeat 
the Schomberg Cougars 2-1 on Satur-
day night at the Trisan Centre.  The 
Cougars had 10 power play opportuni-
ties against the visitors, but went 0 for 
10 on the man-advantage versus the 
Terriers. 

After two scoreless and hard-fought 
periods that featured eighteen penal-
ties, Schomberg struck first two min-
utes in the final frame when defense-
man Adam Miller fired his third goal 
of the season past Terriers’ goaltender 
Jude Rondina. Matthew Lychek and 
Connor McGill drew assists on the go-
ahead goal by the Cougars’ Captain, 
but Orillia tied the game less than 
ninety seconds later when Mason Beck 
beat Schomberg netminder Christo-
pher Thompson. The Terriers’ winning 
goal was scored by Brady McLaren with 
1:06 left in the contest as the front-run-
ning Orillia squad secured two points 
at the Trisan Centre for the second con-
secutive game.

Rondina was named the First Star 
of the Game by PJHL staff; he turned 
aside 29 of 30 shots. Second Star of the 
Game was Schomberg’s Christopher 
Thompson who blocked 29 of 31 Ter-

rier shots. With the home ice loss, the 
Cougars fell into third place with a re-
cord of 11-4-0-1 and 23 points – trailing 
the second-place Stayner Siskins and 
Alliston Hornets by three points.  The 
Cougars’ next home game is Thursday, 
Nov. 23 when they host Alliston.  Puck 
drop at the Trisan Centre is 7:30 p.m.

Balanced Scoring:
Despite a sluggish 0-1-1 start to No-

vember, the Cougars are playing ex-
cellent .719 hockey this season in an 
ultra-competitive division. One of the 
main reasons is balanced scoring. The 
fourth-place club is not reliant on one 
line for most of its offence as it has been 
in its recent past.

Although the Cougars don’t have a 
player ranked in the Top 100 scorers 
in the 61-team PJHL, they do have six 
players in double digits after 16 games. 
Veteran Cougar Carlo Lionti is the 
team’s assist leader with 13 to go with 
3 goals for 16 points. Andrew Hrinco 
is second with 14 points (8G+6A) and 
Anthony Nascimento is third with 13 
points (5G+8A).

Wesley O’Hara – who leads the 
team in goals with 9 to go with 3 as-
sists – and Matthew Lychek (6G+6A) 
have 12 points. Rounding out the dou-
ble-digit Cougars is Joey Furlano with 
10 points (3G+7A).  

Orillia Terriers edge Cougars
2-1 to strengthen hold on first place

Coaches:

We want to hear from you! Send us your game reports, 
tournament results, etc. for Hockey, Figure Skating, 
Basketball, Volleyball, Gymnastics, Skiing, Martial 
Arts, and anything else sports-related that’s
going on in your community.

Email Mark at editor@kingsentinel.com
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Enjoy an active adult lifestyle at Edgewood Suites, a 55+ community located in the 

heart of Dundalk. Only 45 minutes from Georgian Bay, you can live surrounded by 

nature with access to skiing, golfing, sailing, biking, and hiking, yet close to every 

modern amenity you may need. Choose from studio rentals, and 1 or 2 bedroom 

suites featuring private balconies and a variety of building amenities.

(226) 274-5008  |  info@edgewoodsuites.ca

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. E. & O. E.
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Discover
carefree living at its finest.
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Nobleton Notes
By Angie Maccarone

St. Paul’s Church
By Linda Blydorp

We invite you to join us in person for 
worship this Sunday at 10 a.m.

Our Pastor, Jeff  Loach, will contin-
ue his new series on the book of  Acts. 
Jeff’s message, entitled “A Snapshot of  
the Prototype,” is based on Acts 2.42-47.  
Following the service, we will enjoy re-
freshments. We hope you can come! If  
you can’t make it in person, our live-
streamed broadcasts are available di-
rectly on stpaulsnobleton.ca or on our 
YouTube channel each Sunday at 10 
a.m., or on demand at youtube.com/st-
paulschurchnobleton.

St. Paul’s continues to look for God’s 
choice for our part-time Pastoral Mu-
sician position. If  you love Jesus, play 
piano and can lead a praise team and a 
congregation in worship, we’d like to 
hear from you!  Send your résumé to 
jeff@stpaulsnobleton.ca.

Our “Junction” children’s ministry 
is meeting in person for all children up 
to Grade 6 during worship. We continue 
to offer St. Paul’s “At Home” boxes each 
month to facilitate God-focused family 
learning.  If  you would like to engage 
with this resource, tick the appropriate 
box on the connection card at stpaul-
snobleton.ca/connect

St. Mary’s Church
  
A gentle reminder that all children 

who are preparing to celebrate their 
First Holy Communion in spring 2024 
are strongly encouraged to attend the 
Children’s Liturgy of  the Word Pro-
gram on Sundays (St. Patrick’s 9:30 
a.m., St. Mary’s 11:30 a.m.) as a sup-
plement to the at-home Sacramental 
preparation program. Families should 
be attending the Holy Mass celebration 
on a regular basis, that is, every Sun-
day or Saturday vigil (5 p.m.). See Mass 
schedule in bulletin. 

We are hosting an Altar Server Train-
ing and Bowling Night for all new and 
existing Altar Servers on Saturday, Dec. 
9 at 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Church followed 
by a bowling night social and pizza at 
Splitsville in Woodbridge. All Grades 
3+ students and those who are already 
altar serving are invited to attend. 

Altar Serving fosters a deeper de-
votion and understanding of  the Holy 

Mass, future vocations; community 
with peers and opportunity for leader-
ship. High school students receive com-
munity volunteer hours. Please RSVP 
by calling the parish office so that we 
may book the bowling lanes in advance. 

Browse our websites:
St. Patrick’s Parish: 
https://stpatrickssc.archtoronto.

org/ 
St. Mary’s Mission: https://stmarys-

no.archtoronto.org/

Nobleton Seniors (55+)
By Joanne Bailey

We welcome all Nobleton Seniors 
(55+)  to the Nobleton Arena to partic-
ipate in meaningful activities, create 
new friendships and to share ideas. We 
are located at 15 Old King Rd. (upstairs).

Our current schedule is as follows :
Tuesday: Mobility Matters – 1 p.m. to 

1:45 p.m.
Friday: Mobility Matters – 1 p.m. to 

1:45 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 23, – Seniors Safety, 

presented by Elder Abuse Prevention 
Ontario. Topic is Preventing and Ad-
dressing Financial Abuse (learn the 
tactics people use to take advantage of  
seniors).

November 30, Baking Biscotti with 
Rose, come & learn how. When cookies 
are baking there will be a festive napkin 
folding demonstration. Please bring a 
12” by 12” cloth napkin.

December 7, Holiday Art by Angela 
Del Borrello, Freelance Artist – project 
to be listed soon. Registration will be 
required.

December 14, Cookie or Square Ex-
change, Bring 2-3 dozen and take home 
the same amount.

December 21, Christmas Party and 
Potluck  – details to follow.

We are currently seeking more vol-
unteers for our Nobleton group. If  in-
terested please contact Joanne Bailey 
at 416-706-9375 or email Erin Burford, 
Coordinator of  Recreation Programs 
at: eburford@king.ca

Be sure to visit the website – king.
ca/seniors for more information on 
programs, workshops, and senior mem-
berships.

Kingcrafts Studio
Annual Sale 2023

Welcome to our Annual Holiday Stu-
dio Sale. Give a gift this holiday season 
of  a uniquely handmade item created 
by one of  our many talented members. 

Items available include pottery, stained 
glass, fused glass, wire art, enamelling, 
knitting, weaving, jewellery, needle felt-
ed and wet felted items and many hand-
made greeting cards. 

Raffle tickets will also be available.  
You could be the lucky recipient of  
a gift basket full of  lovely handmade 
items.

November 17, 18, 19,   10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and November 24, 25, 26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Free admission and no tax.
Learn to Crochet Granny Squares! 

(Adult Workshop). Are you interested in 
making your own cosy granny square 
afghan or useful granny square bag? 
Come and join us in our fun workshop. 
You will learn how to crochet classic 
granny squares and how to sew them 
together.  Bring a granny square proj-
ect that you would like to make.  There 
are many projects online.  We can teach 
you how to read the pattern.  Both right 
and left handed instruction is offered.

Level:  Intermediate  (Beginner 
knowledge of  how to crochet is re-
quired). Instructors:  Diana Armitage 
and Vivian Del Bel Belluz. Cost is $55 
for non-members, $44 for members.

The workshop is limited to 8 so regis-
ter early. The last day for registration is 
midnight on Monday, Jan. 15, 2024. Reg-
ister on line @kingcrafts.ca

Nobleton Book Club

Our schedule for meetings is the sec-
ond Tuesday of  the month, at 7 p.m. in 
the Nobleton Program room.

While the Nobleton Book Club has 
been meeting regularly over the past 11 
years, new members are always most 
welcome! Come by and check out these 
interesting, lively and varied group dis-
cussions. It does not matter if  you are 
able to come every month, but rather, 
come when you are able. Whether you 
have read the book or not, you will en-
joy an entertaining evening discussion 
– with so many different points of  view! 
All these titles are available through 
the Nobleton Public Library and other 
King Township libraries.

Here is the reading list for 2023-2024:
Tuesday, November 14, 2023: The Sev-

en Husbands of  Evelyn Hugo by Taylor 
Jenkins Reid.

Tuesday, January 9, 2024: Homecom-
ing                      by Kate Morton.

Tuesday, February 13, 2024: The Ban-
dit Queens           Parini Shroff.

Tuesday, March 12, 202: Lessons in 
Chemistry          by Bonnie Garmus.

Tuesday, April 9, 2024:  The Maid                                  

by Nita Prose.
Tuesday, May 14, 2024: Demon Cop-

perhead                by Barbara Kingsolver.   
Tuesday, June 11, 2024: Just the Nic-

est Couple            by Mary Kubica.
We would like to welcome, Heather 

Ball, the Nobleton Branch Manager, as 
our facilitator.

Mark your calendars, come and join 
this lively and interesting group of  No-
bleton readers.

Nobleton and King
City Garden Club

The remaining 2023 meeting date 
and speaker is Monday, Nov. 27. It’s the 
Annual General Meeting, including a 
workshop on ‘Creating Beautiful Ev-
ergreen Arrangements’ with Barbara 
Downey.

Nobleton Lions

The November 2 edition of  the King 
Weekly included an excellent story on 
the presentation of  the Helen Keller 
Fellowship Award to John Ciarallo, 
former owner of   John’s No Frills, by 
Lion Jerry MacBain at our October 24 
club meeting. The story describes the 
significance of  the award as well as the 
many ways that John contributed and 
was committed to the well-being of  our 
community.  

Only two more weeks to go in the Re-
verse Advent Calendar food drive for the 
King Township Food Bank, held joint-
ly with the King City and Schomberg 
clubs. A large copy of  a calendar with 
suggested food items appeared on Page 
13 of  the October 19, 26, and November 
2 editions of  the King Weekly. For No-
bleton, the drop-off  date for collection 
boxes is Saturday morning, December 
2, at the Arena.

Other events now being planned for 
the fall include participation in the No-
bleton Tree Lighting, and Skate with 
Santa at the Arena on December 16. 
More information will follow for each 
event.

Please visit our website, accessible 
by simply googling ’Nobleton Lions’ 
which will bring up the link to the site. 
Check out “upcoming events” and “use-
ful links” where you will find more in-
formation about organizations support-
ed with your contributions. 

We continue to invite others, men 
and women, to become members. 

More on Page 21
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COVID-19 AND FLU:
ONE VISIT, 
TWO VACCINES.

Stay healthy this season 
and book your appointment today!
Contact:
• York Region Public Health clinics
• Designated pharmacies
• A doctor or nurse practitioner’s o�ce

Clinics are booking fast!

Visit york.ca/COVID19Vaccines or call Access York at 1-877-464-9675

King’s Corners
King City United
By Sheryl Sinka

Last Sunday, we heard scripture from 
the Gospel of  Matthew of  the parable of  
the seven bridesmaids.  The scripture 
centred around preparedness and also 
the consequences of  being unprepared 
in our lives.

Rev Evelyn encouraged us to ponder 
in the weeks to come, how prepared are 
we in our hearts and in our lives for the 
presence of  God and God’s call and for 
the goings on in our world today. Take a 
moment in the weeks to come, leading 
up to Advent to consider the questions, 
Are you prepared? How can I better pre-

pare for Gods entrance into our lives? 
To read the full sermon, please visit our 
website kcuc.net

Mark the date on your calendar for 
Saturday, Dec. 2 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
for our pre-Christmas bake sale for 
those who would like to stock up on 
some goodies before the holidays.

 We offer Sunday school for elemen-
tary aged children during the worship 
hour. Please call Sheryl Sinka at 416-
450-0140 for more information on this.

Weekly recordings have discon-
tinued now that we have returned to 
in-person worship. Please join with us 
for in person worship and light refresh-
ments after the worship.

For the PDF of  past messages and 
recordings please visit our website at 
kcuc.net

We continue to encourage all to help 
out with the King Township Food Bank 
who is experiencing unprecedented  
needs and we encourage you to con-
tinue to help with donations of  food or 
financial donations for the many need-
ing assistance.

If  you have any questions please con-
tact the church office at 905-833-5181.

King Bible Church

Join us on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. as 
we’re in-person for our services.  Pastor 
Mark is speaking on the book of  Esther. 
We will also be streaming the service 
online at 10:30 a.m. on Facebook and 
YouTube. 

Please join us on Saturday, Nov. 18 
for our next Open Closet Outlet from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Please visit our website for links 
and further information.  www.kingbi-
blechurch.com

If  you have any questions please 
email: Lisa Lethangue (lisa@kingbi-
blechurch.com), Administrative Assis-
tant, King Bible Church, 1555 King Rd, 
King City, 905-833-5104.

King City Seniors (55+)
By Carolyn Kanitz

Friday, Nov. 17 at 12:30 p.m. – Potluck 
lunch. Attendees are asked to bring ei-
ther an entrée dish or a dessert to share.

Art class will resume on Friday, Nov. 
24.

The King City Lions will be hosting 
a roast beef  dinner at the King City Se-
niors’ Centre (KCSC) on Saturday, Nov. 
25 at 5 p.m. The tickets are $25 each and 
are now available at the KCSC office. 
Seating will be limited to 75 people.

Upcoming events for December in-
clude: Friday, Dec. 1 at 10 a.m. – the 
Fire Department will offer a refresh-
er course in CPR and what to do in 
an emergency. This will be especially 
handy heading into the holiday season. 
RSVP 905-833-6565

Sunday, Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. – Christmas 
Open House with seasonal entertain-
ment and treats. RSVP. 905-833-6565.

Monday: 10 a.m., 11 a.m. – Mobility 
Matters; 1 p.m. – Music and Movement.

Tuesday: 9:30 a.m. – Line Dancing; 1 
p.m. – Bid Euchre.

Wednesday: 10 a.m., 11 a.m. – Mobil-
ity Matters; 1 p.m. – Bridge; Cribbage; 
chess, other board games.

Thursday: 9:30 a.m. – Gentle Motion; 
1 p.m. – Carpet Bowling.

Friday: 9:30 a.m. – Art Class (2nd & 

4th of  the month unless otherwise not-
ed); 1 p.m. – Euchre.

You may contact KCSC at 905-833-6565 
or kingcity.seniors@gmail.com

Kingcrafts Studio
Annual Sale 2023

Welcome to our Annual Holiday Stu-
dio Sale.  

Give a gift this holiday season of  a 
uniquely handmade item created by 
one of  our many talented members. 
Items available include pottery, stained 
glass, fused glass, wire art, enamelling, 
knitting, weaving, jewellery, needle felt-
ed and wet felted items and many hand-
made greeting cards. 

Raffle tickets will also be available.  
You could be the lucky recipient of  
a gift basket full of  lovely handmade 
items.

November 17, 18, 19,   10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
November 24, 25, 26, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Free admission and no tax.
Learn to Crochet Granny Squares! 

(Adult Workshop). Go grannies!  Are 
you interested in making your own 
cosy granny square afghan or useful 
granny square bag?  Come and join us 
in our fun workshop! You will learn 
how to crochet classic granny squares 
and how to sew them together.  Bring a 
granny square project that you would 
like to make.  There are many projects 
online. We can teach you how to read 
the pattern.  Both right and left handed 
instruction is offered.

Level: Intermediate  (Beginner 
knowledge of  how to crochet is re-
quired). Instructors are Diana Armit-
age and Vivian Del Bel Belluz. The cost 
is $55 for non-members, $44 for mem-
bers.

The workshop is limited to 8 so regis-
ter early. The last day for registration is 
midnight on Monday, Jan. 15, 2024. Reg-
ister on line @kingcrafts.ca

Sacred Heart Church

Archbishop Leo has invited all Cath-
olics to share their key priorities to help 
inform and guide the Pastoral Plan for 
the next decade. Visit www.archtoron-
to.org/consultation to complete a brief  
survey, to be completed by Dec. 15.

Archbishop Leo will also preside 
over the Thanksgiving Mass for the 
grand opening of  our Narthex Addi-
tion on Friday, Dec. 15 at 7 p.m., refresh-
ments and social to follow.

More on Page 22

Nobleton Notes
From Page 20

You may join us as a guest at an up-
coming meeting by contacting Lion An-
drew at andrew.bevil@sanofi.com   We 
meet on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of  
each month from September to June at 
the Old Community Hall, just north of  
the arena, at 6:30 p.m. The next meeting 
is Tuesday, November 28.

Horticulture
By John Arnott

Would you believe that earlier this 
week I was planting  yucca? As you 
drive up the Tottenham Rd. just a few 
hundred metres north of  Hwy. 9   you 
might spot some  metre/3 ft. high spiky 
green leaves  near the top of  a steep 
bank on the east side of  the road. And 
yes they’re yuccas. From  an original 1 
or 2 plants someone planted years ago 
there is now   a little group. And yes 
they have clusters of  white flowers on 
higher main stems. What a pleasure to 
see these normally  desert denizens in 
bloom in mid to late summer.

Yuccas are native to the Americas es-
pecially the Caribbean, Mexico South-
west USA. Those I’ve just planted belong 
to the yucca filamentosa (from Latin for 
threads-- which grow out of  sharp edg-
es of  the sword like leaves) species and 
are found growing wild all the way up  
into southern Alberta and Saskatche-
wan. There are some 50 yucca species 
ranging from ground plants to shrubs  
to trees. 

The Taino speaking indigenous peo-

ple that once lived throughout the Ca-
ribbean region called these evergreen 
perennials casavi which became cassa-
va to the Spanish colonists who in turn 
misapplied it to the cassava we know 
as the source of   the dessert tapioca. It 
is only distant  relative of  yucca.   Like 
cassava  parts of  the yucca are edible 
but beware both  plants carry trac-
es of  deadly cyanide. Unfortunately I 
couldn’t find any information about the 
name yucca.

However, I did find out that yucca be-
longs to the same botanical family as the 
garden vegetable asparagus and if  you 
see the flower stems carrying the un-
opened buds they  look like huge stalks 
of  asparagus. Once the myriads of  buds 
open they reveal tiny stemmed  white to 
cream coloured flowers  that resemble  
small downward facing crocuses. These 
fragrant  blooms attract small white 
yucca moths that pollenate the plant 
by pushing their pollen covered bodies 
against the pistil, the plant’s reproduc-
tion organ. This insect lays its eggs on 
the yucca’s seed pods where its larvae 
protected by the sharp needle pointed 
leaves eats the plant’s seeds but seem to 
have a mysterious understanding with 
the plant  to leave enough seeds uneat-
en so it  can reproduce.

Yucca, being the product of  the des-
ert, needs full all day sun and prefers 
sandy soil but will grow well in average 
but well draining garden soil. Because 
this plant  has a long, thick sturdy tap-
root that probes deep into the soil  in 
search of  moisture and several side 
roots it is very difficult to move once 
established so choose its forever home 
carefully. And don’t overwater as it has 
a built-in  mechanism to conserve water.
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King’s Corners
From Page 21

A book of  remembrance remains 
located at the entrance of  the Church. 
Please enter the names of  your de-
ceased loved ones. We will remember 
them at each Mass.  

Villanova College open house is Fri-
day, Nov. 17. Offering an enriched aca-
demic program from Grades 4 to 12, fo-
cused on the development of  the whole 
child through the teachings of  the Cath-
olic Church and extensive co-curricu-
lar programs. For more information, 
visit www.villanovacollege.org  or con-
tact 905-833-1909 or email admissions@
villanovacollege.ca

Join us in Adult Faith Educational 
Meeting: Examining ‘The Our Father’ 
prayer Saturday, Nov. 18 at 6 p.m. for 
Pot-Luck and discussion in the Parish 
Hall. All are welcome.

Our Mother of  Perpetual Help Devo-
tion: every Wednesday evening begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. followed by Mass. 

The Rite of  Christian Initiation for 
Adults (RCIA) Program will begin in 
January. Any new participants kindly 
email the parish office at sacredheart-
ki@archtoronto.org

Children’s Liturgy of  the Word Sun-
day Program runs each Sunday, during 
the 10:30 a.m. Mass. Any child 3+ years, 
and those who have not yet received 
First Holy Communion, will be able 
to participate. For information, kind-
ly contact Olivia Torrone at oliviator-
rone@hotmail.com 

The Restless Outreach Ministry 
would like to thank the Sacred Heart 
parish community for the outpouring 
donations. Food, clothing and toilet-
ries were delivered to 400 migrants who 
will be very warm this winter. Their 
mission would not have been possible 
without your generosity and prompt 
response in giving. Restless would like 
to invite volunteers, donors and those 
who would like to know more about 
Restless to a pot-luck supper Saturday, 
Nov. 25 after 5 p.m. Mass for an evening 
of  sharing and togetherness. Kindly 
RSVP at restless.sacredheartparish@
gmail.com. We are blessed to belong to 
this wonderful parish community.

Are you considering advertising 
your business in our Church Bulletin? 
You can provide camera-ready artwork, 
company logo, or we can make up a sim-
ple ad by contacting the Parish office at 
sacredheartki@archtoronto.org or call 
Joanne at 905-833-1161. Social Media, 
Facebook & Instagram: Sacred Heart 
Parish King City Electronic bulletin is 
published weekly on our website: sa-
credheartki.archtoronto.org

If  you would like to receive a copy of  
the Bulletin via email, write to us at sa-
credheartki@archtoronto.org

York Pines United Church

This Sunday Doug Reid returns to 
lead the service. 

Our festive Fellowship Lunch is on 
the 29th at the Swiss Chalet, 1 Hen-
derson Drive, Aurora. Bring a friend. 
Call the office at 905-727-8118 or email 
yorkpinesuc@gmail.com by the 27th to 
RSVP.

St. Andrew’s
By Kathy Patterson

Welcome to St. Andrew’s, King City. 
Our Sunday morning worship is at 
10:30 a.m. and we hope you’ll stay for 
coffee following the service. 

Alison Agnew led us in a lovely Mo-
ment of  Remembrance and our wor-
ship service. She continued with I Thes-
salonians 3 about the early church and 
how he, Paul, longed to be with them 

and prayed for them as verse 12 states: 
“May the Lord make your love increase 
and overflow for each other and for ev-
eryone else, just as ours does for you.”

We are welcoming the Rev. Dr. Jim 
Czegledi, Presbytery Consultant on No-
vember 26. Following the service we’re 
having a Soupfest Fellowship Lunch.

Prayer-time at the Church is on Tues-
days at 2 p.m.

The Small Group Book Study is 
Wednesday and continues to be at Re-
nate Fasthuber’s home at 7 p.m. We 
are looking at The Unfolding Gospel 
by John Bowen, chapter 3. If  you need 
a ride or you’d like to have a book, but 
can’t come to the book study, please call 
the church.

Need someone to pray with, in con-
fidence? Give us a call at our church 
office. 

Christmas is around the corner! Let 
us know if  you’d like to contribute to-
wards the Christmas Festive Food Ham-
pers for Christmas in King (CiK). What 
a wonderful way to share our blessings 
and joy. We are also collecting winter 
clothing items such as warm socks, 
hats, scarves, mittens and gloves along 
withTim Hortons gift cards for Evangel 
Hall. www.evangelhall.ca 

Call Kathy for more information at 
905-833-0391.

For pastoral care, call our new Inter-
im Moderator, the Rev. Dr. Jeff  Loach at 
St. Paul’s, Nobleton at 905-859-0843, call 
St. Andrew’s, King City at 905-833-2325 
for Alison Agnew, or call one of  the El-
ders. 

All Saints Anglican Church
By Patrick Gossage

Annual Christmas Bake sale of  won-
derful homemade seasonal treats is on 
Saturday, Dec. 9, from 9-12, Always sells 
out.  

Waiting for the future – remem-
brance: a sermon by Re. Erin Martin 
on  Matthew 25, The Parable of  the Ten 
Virgins.

“Yesterday was Remembrance Day 
and we collectively remember the past, 
and honour all those who fought and 
those who died war. We express our 
gratitude and listen to their stories. 
The experiences of  people in wartime 
can teach us and help us find our way 
peacefully into the future.

“Growing up a man named John Bar-
nas, told me some of  his war stories. He 
said that it was his hope for the future 
that enabled him to continue doing 
what he had to do; he could survive any-
thing because he was trying to make 
ready the world he knew was possible. 
And if  that meant he had to experience 
horror, he would do it because he trust-
ed that there was a better future to look 
forward to.

“As the last few Sundays before Ad-
vent begins, we hear some of  the par-
ables of  Jesus that are very future 
oriented. In the parable of  the ten 
bridesmaids, the women went out from 
their homes to wait for the bridegroom 
to lead them, to the wedding banquet. 
Unexpectedly, he was delayed and as 
they waited for him, all ten of  them fell 
asleep with their lamps burning. Sud-
denly they heard a loud shout ‘Look, 
here is the bridegroom!’ Five of  them 
realized that they had run out of  oil. 
The other five bridesmaids had thought 
ahead and had brought an extra flask of  
oil each. They suggested that if  the oth-
ers needed some, they should hurry out 
and buy some.

“Just as we worry we are running 
out of  oil, we hear the words of  Jesus 
speaking to the disciples, to the ear-
ly Christian readers, and to us in this 
church today.  ‘Keep awake … for you 
know neither the day nor the hour.’   
Here, at last the long-expected Jesus. 
Come out to meet him.’ 
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Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after fi rst insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notifi ed immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on Mon-
day. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 5:00 

p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. WE 
ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS PAY-

MENTS OVER THE PHONE

Remember
your loved ones

in a
special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HST 

601 ARTICLES WANTED

ADVERTISING LOCALLY
WORKS!

505  GENERAL 
HELP WANTED

505  GENERAL HELP WANTED 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED 505  GENERAL HELP WANTED

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

610 FIREWOOD/
TREES

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
647-237-5537

Face Cord $170
Bush Cord $500 

Smaller amounts also available.
We deliver.

1153 Canal Rd,
Bradford, ON L3Z 4E2

SEASONED FIREWOOD
Cut, split and delivered to 

your driveway.  All sizes from 
12” to 4 Feet long

(ideal for outdoor boilers)
All hardwood $400/bush cord

Call Earl @ 416-806-2637
or email

earlgroombridge@gmail.com

WE PAY CASH for 
scrap vehicles - any 
size. We also buy 
construction and 
farm equipment. 
Open 7 days a week. 
Call 905-859-0817 
(Peter)

HOUSE FOR RENT: 
3 bedroom house for 
rent. Hwy 50 & Hwy 9 
area. Call Stan -

416-520-4573

FOR RENT: 2 bed-
room/1 full bathroom 
basement apartment 
with separate entrance 
available for immediate 
move in. New fl oors/
freshly painted. Ask-
ing $2200, includes 
all utilities, shared 
washer/dryer and one 
parking spot. Located 
at King/Hwy 27. NO 
SMOKING, NO PETS. 
Call 647-201-2821 for 
more details. 

202 HOUSES
FOR RENT

406 VEHICLES 
WANTED

201 APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ABATE RABBIT 
PACKERS meat 
processing facility 
from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a mini-
mum of 2 to 3 years 
of direct hands on 
experience in meat 
cutting and process-
ing. Duties include 
cutting and section-
ing of meat, skin-
ning and removing 
blemishes, deboning 
rabbits and chickens, 
cutting meat into 
specialized cuts and 
preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. 
HS diploma or equiv-
alent required. Posi-
tions off ered are per-
manent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 
42.5 hrs a week, OT 
after 44 hrs a week. 
Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones 
Baseline in Arthur, via 
email at joea@abate-
packers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or 
via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.

ATTENTION ALL 
CARRIERS AND 

DRIVERS
Are you looking for a new 
opportunity to grow and  
expand your horizons?  

Look no further!

Our company is currently  
seeking carriers and drivers  
in this area to join our team. 

If you are a dedicated and  
reliable carrier or driver, we want  

to hear from you! We welcome you 
to apply and become part of our 

growing family. 

Don’t miss out on this exciting 
opportunity! Contact us today at

cc@cephisecumming.com

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
   of Microsoft Excel

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER!

PLACE YOUR WORD AD
FOR ONLY $28.00 + HST

& REACH ALMOST 50,000 
HOMES

UP TO 30 WORDS
SPECIAL RATES FOR

IN MEMORIAMS
DEADLINES FOR ADS

5 PM MONDAYS
EMAIL YOUR AD TO

admin@caledoncitizen.com

QUALITY FIREWOOD
Seasoned Firewood

$395/Bush Cord.
Fresh cut

$325/Bush Cord.
Call 905-729-2303 or

705-440-6450
Truckloads of firewood

logs now available

!!! WANTED !!!
WE PAY FOR GOLF BALLS

Pay $0.15 to $0.40 per ball
Year Round! Pick-up available!

416-889-9365. Peter
NO MIN QTY OR NO MAX!!

Scoop from Schomberg

By Susan Heslop

This past Saturday was Remem-
brance Day and as always King Town-
ship with the Schomberg Lions Club 
organized another wonderful service. 
This year we were treated to a flyby to 
honour L.Col (Ret’d) Susan F. Beharri-
el, OMM, CD, who passed away last De-
cember.  It was such a special and emo-
tional moment. It was so interesting 
to hear about her life and accomplish-
ments in our military, she was a true 
hero, especially to women who came 
after her, she certainly put some huge 
cracks in the glass ceiling. Thank you 
to the Lions for organizing the service, 
great job as usual.

It’s so important for us to pass along 
the memories our parents and grand-
parents shared with us about the ser-
vice and sacrifices of  our family mem-
bers. We don’t have many veterans of  
WWII left, and now there are none from 
WWI.  I always attend and share my fam-
ily’s loss of  my uncle, who was killed on 
Oct. 14, 1939, when HMS Royal Oak was 
torpedoed and sunk off  the coast of  the 
Orkney Island, Scotland in Scapa Flow.  

Even though I never met him, I feel it is 
so important to remember him and all 
the others who lost their lives, so their 
sacrifice is never forgotten.

Main Street Christmas in only a 
few weekends away and I’ve heard the 
Grinch is back in town and up to his old 
antics, so keep an eye out for the mean 
green guy. I saw he was getting some 
dental work done, too bad they couldn’t 
give him a much bigger heart.

Saturday, Dec. 2, is the day to mark 
on your calendar. This year,  once again 
there will be a Christmas Marketplace 
from 3 to 7:30 p.m. and two parades – the 
Santa Parade at 4 p.m. and then wander 
down Main Street to see performers, 
check out the market, have some re-
freshments or do some local shopping 
at our wonderful shops. At the end of  
the day there is the spectacular “Farm-
ers Parade of  Lights” at 7:30. The cost 
for the day is $5 for adults and children 
under 12 are free. Also, don’t forget the 
tree lighting ceremony which takes 
place on Sunday, Nov. 26 at 5 p.m. on the 
northeast corner of  Dr. Kay and Main 
Street.

In celebration of  “International 
Day of  Persons with Disabilities” King 
Township is having a free adapted skate 
and a chance to try Para Ice Hockey. 

This takes place at the Trisan on Sun-
day, Dec. 3, 2 to 3:30 p.m. For more in for 
check out king.ca/inclusion.

Euchre night is Friday nights from 
7 to 9 p.m. in Room B at the Trisan. It 
is $10 per night or $20 a month. All are 
welcome, all ages, all genders, just bring 
your sense of  humour and be prepared 
to laugh and meet wonderful people.

Schomberg 55+ Club November 16th 
has been cancelled.

Here is the line up for November and 
December: 

Monday, Nov. 20 – 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
– Petal Academy - group of  three festive 
arrangements. Cost is $84.75.

Monday, Nov. 27 – 10:30 a.m. – The 
Food Bank and Love Bags.

Thursday, Nov. 30 – 7:30 p.m. – ‘Cin-
derella, If  the Shoe Fits’ at Theatre Or-
angeville. Tickets $41, price reduced to 
$36 for a group of  more than 10.

Monday, Dec. 4 – 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
– glass making with Wendy Emery – 4 
glass Christmas decorations. Cost is 
$85.

Saturday, Dec. 16 – 2 p.m. – ‘Snow 
White and the 7 Aliens’ at South Simcoe 
Theatre, Cookstown. Tickets are $19.50, 
the price is reduced to $16.50 for groups 
of  more than 10.

If  there is something that catches 

your eye and you would like to attend 
any of  the Theatre or workshops please 
reach out to Lynn Bird, klbird@hot-
mail.com or Margaret Crowe maggie.
crowe@hotmail.com.

During the month of  November and 
December, we will be accepting mem-
bership registration renewals and new 
members’ registrations for 2024. Come 
to any of  the presentations/workshops 
and fill out a new form.

Annual Fee: $15 individual/$20 a 
couple or two people living at the same 
address for King residents. $20 and $30 
respectively for non-residents.

Our 2024 events calendar is shaping 
up beautifully, but we always want to 
provide interesting workshops, out-
ings, and presentations, so don’t be shy, 
tell us what you would like to see us add 
for next year.  We are all in this together 
and your Team is only as good as your 
involvement in the Schomberg Seniors, 
we’d love for you to come out and join 
us.

All presentations and meetings will 
take place at the Community Hall in 
Schomberg, other than those indicated.

Please reach out with your events, 
stories of  happenings or anything you 
would love to see here sporter5952@
gmail.com or 416-460-5952.
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 804 SERVICES  804 SERVICES

Classifieds
Phone 905-857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626

or email admin@caledoncitizen.com

ADVERTISING RULES OF THIS NEWSPAPER
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages arising 
out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space actu-
ally occupied by the portion of the advertisement in which the error occurred, 
whether such error is due to the negligence of its servants or otherwise, and 
there shall be no liability for non-insertions of any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertisement. All advertisers are asked to check their 
advertisements after first insertion. We accept responsibility for only one in-
correct insertion unless notified immediately after publication. Errors which do 
not lessen the value of the advertisement are not eligible for corrections by a 
make-good advertisement. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any 
advertisement beyond the amount paid for such advertisement. We reserve the 
right to edit, revise, classify or reject any advertisement.

DEADLINES
Unfortunately deadlines do not allow us to take ads after 5:00 p.m. on

Monday. When there is a holiday Monday, the deadlines will be Friday at 
5:00 p.m. All ads must be paid in advance by deadline or the ad will not run. 

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AND AMERICAN EXPRESS
PAYMENTS OVER THE PHONE

709 IN MEMORIAM708 OBITUARIES612 AUCTIONS/FLEA MARKETS

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

ORACLE CARD 
READINGS and 

energy balancing 
for women. Please 
contact Peggy @ 

1hr4you@gmail.com
or 416-917-6164. 
Nobleton location

Jeremy Rainey
November 13, 1982 - November 20, 2011

In the hearts of those who loved you
You will always be there.

Love, Dad, Mom, your Sisters & Family

 810 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

Sniff Out a Great Deal  
in the Classifieds.

Shoppers with a nose for bargains head straight for
the Classifieds

In the Classifieds, you can track down deals on everything from cars to 
canine companions. It’s easy to place an ad or find the items you want, 

and it’s used by hundreds of area shoppers every day.

Go with your instincts and
use the Classifieds today!
Call  1-888-557-6626

Remember your loved
ones in a special way...
IN MEMORIAMS

$30 + HSTKevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Please recycle this ne�paper

BASEMENTS • YARDS • GARAGES
GENERAL CLEAN-UPS

SMALL MOVES • ODD JOBS

ALL JUNK 
REMOVAL

905-832-9655

HUISMAN, Elizabeth Mae (Betty)
Elizabeth Mae (Betty) Huisman, a lifelong resident of 
Schomberg, passed away peacefully at IOOF Long 
Term Care Home in Barrie on November 7, 2023.  
Born July 24,n1932, Betty was the beloved daughter 
of the late George and Effie Edwards and the dear 
sister of the late Murray Edwards.
She was predeceased by her husband, Hans 
Huisman, and is survived by her children, Dean 
(Sabine) Huisman and Joanne (Douglas) Washburn. 
Betty was a caring sister-in-law to Joan Edwards and 
the late Evert and Maatje Huisman.
Betty cared greatly for her nieces and nephews, 
including David (Christine - Deceased) Edwards, 
Paul (Debbie) Edwards, Janie Boult (Dave Mattice), 
and Jenniger (Jaap) De Jong of the Netherlands. She 
will be fondly remembered by her eight great-nieces 
and nephews.
A memorial service to celebrate Betty’s life will be held 
on Friday, November 24th, at 11:00 a.m. in the lower 
level of St. Mary Magdalene Anglican Church, 116 
Church St., Schomberg.  In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests that memorial contributions be made to the 
Alzheimer Society of Canada in Betty’s memory. 
Online condolences and memories may be left for the 
family at www.RodAbramsFuneralHome.com

Directions: Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 (Veterans Way at Greenwood Cemetery), turn 
north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR  From Shelburne go east on Hwy 89 for 2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, 
turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.
(34)bred heifers/cows (all Leachman Cattle Stabilizer heifers/cows):  Simmental X Angus (12)bred heifers, (22)
bred cows with calf at side. Bred to a black (red carrier) easy calving Leachman Cattle Stabilizer bull.   (43)bred 
heifers/cows:  Simmental X, Blacks, purebred Herefords. (37)heifers, bred to registered black Simmental, easy 
calving bull, (6)cows & calves-Char, Blonde, BWF & RWF (6)Reg Purebred Limousin cows: (4-12yrs of age), 
bred to RRD Julstify 1JET, homo-polled reg Limo bull. Good big reliable & quite cows, papers avail for new owner 
to transfer. (1) Reg Wagyu bull, 3yrs old, 100% full-blood papers available  
**Cows will be preg checked prior to sale**
Lunch Booth  •  Washroom Available
Terms & Conditions: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner & Auctioneer will not be responsible 
for any accidents or loss on day of sale. All announcements on day of sale will take precedence over printed ads.

Auctioneers:  Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264      Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur 

Herd Dispersal
Live Auction Sale

of 100+ Bred Cows/Heifers
Saturday November 18, 11:00am

to be held at 554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON

Reminder

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS 
WANTS YOU TO BID ONLINE IN 

Call or text: 519-938-7499 or 519-938-1315
VISIT:

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

A 4 DAY SALE FROM 
NOVEMBER 22nd to 25th

THE ‘STRAIGHT 
SHOOTER SALE’

THIS SALE FEATURES:

“Join the fun and let us treat 
you like family too” 

A HUNTING AND FISHING AUCTION

***TO ENJOY A LOW 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM
***TO BECOME A SATISFIED SELLER IN AN 
UPCOMING AUCTION

As well as fi rearms this auc-
tion will have a large quantity 
of Hunting Gear; Militaria and 
Collectibles, Ammo, Brass & 
Bullets; Vintage Publications; 
Edged Weapons; Gun Parts; 
Reloading Tools; etc.

A LARGE QTY OF NEW, USED AND AN-
TIQUE FIREARMS BY MAKERS LIKE WIN-
CHESTER; SAVAGE; COOEY; RUGER; 
ITHACA; SMITH & WESSON; REMINGTON; 
MARLIN; WEATHERBY; COLT. THERE WILL 
BE AIR GUNS, FLARE GUNS AND MORE.

If you want to talk about buying and selling 
long guns, edged weapons, ammo, then 
we’re here to chat.

TO VIEW THE CATALOG AND BID.

 Nobleton and
Schomberg

United Churches
By Nancy Hopkinson

Join us for worship at Schomberg 
United, St. Mary Magdalene Church, 
116 Church St., Schomberg at 9:30 a.m. 
or at Nobleton United Church, 6076 
King Rd., Nobleton at 11:15 a.m.

We are now online for our services. 
Go to www.youtube.com. Then search 
for Nobleton United Church, find the 
correct date and enjoy!

The last Bible Study on Genesis (and 
interesting sidetracks) is on Monday, 
Nov. 20, but starts at 11 a.m. this time 
at Nobleton United Church. There is 
a pot luck lunch afterwards.  Advent 
Study will be held at Schomberg United 
Church at St. Mary Magdalene Church 
starting on Wednesday, Nov. 29 at 2 p.m.

The next Messy Church is Wednes-
day, Nov. 15, from 5 to 7 p.m. Messy 
Church is for families. There are op-
tional fun activities, for the fi rst hour 
(we always have cookie decorating as 
one option), then an interactive Bible 
story and songs that relate the activi-

ties to the story and at 6:15 p.m., a meal. 
It is a fun way to learn Bible stories and 
how to relate them to our own lives. The 
meal and activities are free, but we do 
appreciate donations. For more info, 
please contact me at 905-859-0761 or 
email me at nancykhopkinson@gmail.
com.

The next Senior’s Luncheon is on 
Tuesday, Nov. 21 at 11:30 a.m. (arrive 
by 11:15 a.m.) at St. Mary Magdalene 
Church, lower level, 116 Church St., 
Schomberg. The guest performers will 
be a local singing group ‘Sentimental 
Journey’ featuring 4 talented local mu-
sicians. We will be serving meatloaf  
with passata, mashed potatoes, peas 
and carrots, buns and butter, followed 
by apple crisp and ice cream, tea & cof-
fee. Please let Sheila Kelly (905-939-2315) 
know if  you are interested in attending. 
Space is limited. If  you prefer, the meal 
can be delivered in the afternoon in 
time for dinner. Although the meal and 
entertainment are free, we do appreci-
ate any donations you are able to make 
to offset some of  our costs.

“Inn from the Cold” needs to have do-
nations of  men’s new warm socks and 
underwear. If  you are able to support 
this cause, please bring your donations 
to one of  our Sunday services or leave 

a message at 905-859-3976 and someone 
will contact you.

Breakfast with Santa is coming up 
on Saturday,  Dec. 2. If  you would be 
willing to help with this event, please 
contact Linda Olsen at 437-552-0442.

Our Pastor, Richard Gardner, is 
in the Nobleton church offi ce most 
Wednesdays and many Thursdays as 

well. Richard would love to have a chat 
with you or offer communion with you, 
if  you would like that. If  you wish to 
meet with Richard, drop by or contact 
him at pastor.schomberg.nobleton@
gmail.com or call the church offi ce: 905-
859-3976. Richard would be more than 
happy to visit you at your home or meet 
at a Tim Hortons.

St. Mary’s CWL
Annual Angel Tree 

Gift Giving Campaign
This Christmas Season, please 
help a child in our community who is in 
need, by donating to the Angel Tree Gift 
Giving Campaign, as follows:
Step 1: You are invited to pick up an   
Angel Tag detailing the gift to be 

purchased from the Christmas tree located in the foyer of    
St. Mary’s Mission Church beginning on: 

Saturday, November 18 to Sunday, December 3. 
Please register your Angel Tag with one of the 
CWL ladies in the foyer of St. Mary’s Church

Step 2: Purchase and deliver the unwrapped gift along 
with the Angel Tag to St. Mary’s Church by Sun., Dec. 3.

For more info. please contact Michelina: 416-999-7788 
or the parish office. Thank you for your generosity!
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SENIORS SERVICES

ROOFING

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

HOME ORGANIZATION

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
INSTALLATIONS   SERVICE   DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

DANIEL’S ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
Electrical Lights • Chandeliers

Ceiling Fans • Tracklights • Repairs
Cable Light • Clean Chandeliers, Etc.

Cell: 416-456-5336  |  dagwtw5@gmail.com

Established 2001

ELECTRICAL

CLEANING SERVICES

CONCRETE

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated. 
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins • Pumps

• Flooring • Toilets & Faucets

• Service & Repairs

• UV Lights & Filters

• Sewer Cameras & Drain Cleaning

• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure Tanks, 
Water Softeners

www.theplumbingguy.ca
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

647-228-1999
1-866-652-1999

24HR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Our Services:  OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE   
                       COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760
FREE 
ESTIMATE

Call for a

topmaxcleaning.com

DO YOU HAVE
SUNKEN CONCRETE?

www.liftec.ca ~ 1-866-280-7770

Call Today For A
Free Estimate!

DO NOT REPLACE

Liftec Slabjacking Inc.
“We raise sunken concrete”

WE RAISE SUNKEN CONCRETE
At A Fraction Of The Cost

Of Replacement

The Service Directory
will get results for your

business... place your ad
today!

To advertise contact
Karen: karen@lpcmedia.ca
or Zach: zach@lpcmedia.ca

GERALD 
LADEROUTE

LAND CLEARING 
LIMITED

• REMOVAL OF
TREES, BUILDINGS,

OLD EQUIPMENT, ETC.
• BOBCAT SERVICE 

AVAILABLE
• WE CLEAR BUILDING 

LOTS, FENCE LINES, ETC.

416.996. 5998

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

PAVING

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

KING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIPKING TOWNSHIP
SERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORYSERVICE          DIRECTORY

Who Does What
In Our Community...

so much worry... so much time... so much to do! 

Are You Caring for An 
Older Loved One?

We can help you at an 
a�ordable cost!

Please contact Brian Porter, Director, Living
Assistance Services (LAS), for advice and care

cell 905.758.2486 or b.porter@laservices.ca

                         : Helen Huang
      : 416.880.6889 h.huang@laservices.ca

20 years of the best care for seniors 

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS

PLUS

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

Please
recycle

this
newspaper

Tree Removal  •  Trimming  •  Stump Grinding
Land Clearing  •  Storm Damage  •  24 hr Emergency Services

519-938-6996 branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

CONTRACTORS

~ Pool Construction
~ Landscape Design
~ Decks, Cabanas,
   Fencing
~ Concrete Patios
~ Interlocking Patios

647-618-6435

Book Now for Spring 2024

cristianocontracting@gmail.com
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Follow your ambition

Register 
Now

S

Camille, Graduate

Join us in person or virtually to meet 
Seneca Polytechnic experts, attend live presentations

and explore programs and campuses.

Nov. 25, 9 a.m. to noon



LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT

TITAN
AWARD

CHAIRMAN’S
AWARD

PLATINUM 
AWARD

HALL OF 
FAME

Realtron Realty Inc., 
Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

t:905.898.1211   c:416.520.3651
anitakotsovos@gmail.com
www.AnitaKotsovos.com

Over 30 years of award-winning Over 30 years of award-winning 
real estate experience!real estate experience!

ANITA KOTSOVOS
R E A L  E S TAT E  S A L E S  R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

ENJOY THE LAKE SIMCOE LIFE STYLE!

Absolutely Awesome 4 + 3 bedroom custom one of a kind  home just steps 
to the Lake! Stunning fl oorplan and quality craftsmanship throughout! 9 
ft. and vaulted ceilings, Great room with custom fl oor to ceiling stone gas 
fi replace & entertainment centre and soaring high ceiling - spectacular!! 
Open concept layout, formal dining room with Butlers servery, Main fl oor 
master retreat with spa inspired ensuite, loft space on 2nd fl oor open to 
below! Entry to garage from main fl oor & basement in-law apartment!

$1,550,000

HOT NEW SHARON LISTING!

Do not miss this beautiful 4 Bedroom Executive home with lovely decor, 
bright + airy fl oorplan and a 3 car garage! Situated in prime Sharon location 
on almost 1/2 acre landscaped treed and private lot! Huge driveway w/lots 
of parking for 9 cars! Modern kitchen - loads of cabinetry, quartz counters 
plus greenhouse style breakfast area + walkout to huge deck - great for 
parties & entertaining! Updates include: New 30 yr warranty Roof shingles 
(2009), New Garage Doors (2018), New Windows (2018), Furnace & A/C (2010)

$1,650,000

JUST LISTED IN THORNHILL!

Rare Find! Exquisite And Exceptional One Of A Kind 
Park-Like Estate Ravine Lot (88X309 Ft.) On Scenic 
Don Valley! Quiet Court Nestled Amongst Multi-Million $$$ 
Mansions! An Exceptional Combination Of Prestige, Privacy 
& Tranquility Of Nature In The Luxurious Neighbourhood 
Of Thornhill! Spacious House With Large Principal Rooms. 
Walk To Parks, Schools, Golf Courses, Shops & More!

$3,125,000

MARCIA WALTER | Broker   CELL 416-707-5285 
OFFICE 905-939-2000  |  EMAIL marcia@marciawalter.com

MARKET UPDATE – OCTOBER 2023   

– Provided by Key Advantage Team Royal LePage RCR Realty 
Susie Strom, Sales Representative
www.KeyAdvantage.ca  |  905-836-1212  |  info@KeyAdvantage.ca
* Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.

*The statistics provided were obtained from the Toronto Regional Real Estate Board's Market Watch OCTOBER 2023;  
Summary of Existing Home Transactions for All Home Types OCTOBER 2023 + Focus on the MLS Home Price Index for Composite for York Region's Aurora and King

AURORA KING
AVERAGE SALES PRICE AVERAGE SALES PRICE

NUMBER OF SALES NUMBER OF SALES

SALE TO LIST RATIO SALE TO LIST RATIO

YEAR OVER YEAR % CHANGE YEAR OVER YEAR % CHANGE

$1,387,256
AVERAGE 27 DAYS ON MARKET

$1,887,393
AVERAGE 39 DAYS ON MARKET

41
158 NEW LISTINGS

21
80 NEW LISTINGS

98% 92%

2.87% 3.49%
It is interesting to note that listings are on the rise which is unusual for this time of the year. With typically only a few good  
selling weeks left before the market slows prior to the holiday season, this surge of inventory will be welcomed by buyers  
looking to purchase before year-end. As was the case last month, nicely appointed homes that are priced sharply are  
still selling in an average number of days or less. With listings on the rise, there is more choice than ever for buyers, no sudden 
urgency to act quickly, and a normal paced market which makes it less stressful....with the opportunity to include conditions 
and time for contemplating a major house decision. If you have any questions about current market conditions, we are always 
here to be a source of value, as your trusted advisor.

•  www.theauroran.com
•  www.kingsentinel.com
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After 22 consecutive years of being 
the top sales professional in York 
Region, Daryl King is an expert 
in real estate; however, he didn't 
achieve such success by focusing 
solely on his own gain. 

HIS PHILOSOPHY is to always ‘be kind – it doesn’t 
cost a cent.’

Working out of his Yonge Street, Richmond Hill 
office under the REMAX Hallmark umbrella, Daryl 
leads a team of 80 real estate professionals, covering 
Toronto and the GTA. 

A realtor for over 30 years, Daryl has always been 
one to lead and strives to find solutions for his clients.

“I've always had teams," Daryl explained. "I work 
with REMAX Hallmark. My team has grown and  
gotten bigger. We have an operations manager, an  
office manager, a marketing manager, and client care 
manager. We have more team leaders than most 
big brokers because our clients need to be looked  
after. What I am to the market, is the one who finds  
solutions. Whenever the market or things change, I'm 
going to find solutions. One of the things I strive for 
is more education. Without learning, you only know, 
what you know. Without that education, I wouldn't 
have advanced my career. We're the number one team 
in York Region for 22 years, and there's a reason for 
that, although we like to say we are number two, as  
our clients are always number one with us. I'm always 
trying to improve our relationships with our clients."

During his early career, real estate had become  
a struggle with the huge interest rates of the 80s. How-
ever, Daryl was able to work with clients and lenders 

through innovative thinking, to make it feasible and 
affordable for his clients to buy into the market.

“There is a solution to every problem,” Daryl  
explained. “You just have to get out of the box and 
think about it.”

Daryl continuously takes part in learning seminars 
and interacts with other thinkers who share their 
success and life strategies.

“I network with a top coach in the world,” he  
explained. “Sometimes on Monday nights, when 
most people are watching sports or doing other 
things, I’ll be on a coaching call with 50 of the top 
teams in North America. I’ve worked with many 
great leaders and teachers – I’ve learned from the best.”

While enjoying success in real estate, Daryl has 
remained an upstanding member of the community 
who values giving back, while spreading joy when-
ever he can.

“We like to give back,” Daryl explained. “We  
support Yellow Brick House – a women’s shelter for 
women and children in Richmond Hill. We have 
around 20 different charities that we like to support, 
promote, and donate our time and money to.”

He related a story of having dinner in a downtown 
restaurant where the server provided exceptional  
service. At the end of the meal, Daryl approached  
the restaurant owner and explained how good the 

service was, and how the restaurant owner should 
be happy to have her on staff. The server was thrilled 
that someone took the time to pay a compliment 
when most people simply finish their meal and leave.

It is these little things, Daryl said, that can make 
someone else’s day, and it doesn’t cost you anything.

“For most people, their home is the largest  
investment they have,” Daryl said. “People are more 
stressed out with many of things these days. They 
can be the friendliest person in the world, but peo-
ple are feeling the stress of what has been going on 
for the past couple of years. If you can leave a better  
imprint for someone, that is a good thing. Be kind, is 
what I say. Be kind, be humble, have a great attitude  
because you never know what someone else is facing. 
It doesn’t matter how rich or successful someone is, 
everyone could be going through something.”

Over the years, the Daryl King Team has had over 
12,000 sales, resulting in transactions worth $6 billion.

Daryl King is one of Richmond Hill’s most notable 
citizens through his work and charitable endeavours, 
while at the same time, an approachable and engag-
ing individual. 

You can learn more about The Daryl King Team 
by visiting online at www.darylking.ca, or by calling 
at: 905-907-5464.

WRITTEN BY Brian Lockhart

THE DARYL KING TEAMTHE DARYL KING TEAM
Be kind, it doesn’t cost a cent
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Call for a FREE Market Evaluation! 905-841-4787 
You Get The “Right Results” With Rocco.

Serving Aurora, Newmarket, East Gwillimbury, King, Stouffville, Richmond Hill & Surrounding Areas

905-841-4787 • www.roccoracioppo.com
List with one of Canada’s Top Producers, 

ranked # 72 in Canada out of approx. 21,000 RE/MAX Agents in 2017.

Rocco Racioppo
BROKER

Rocco Racioppo
REALTRON REALTY INC.
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED BROKERAGE
REALTRON REALTY INC.

Rocco RacioppoRocco Racioppo

BRAND NEW LUXURY BUNGALOW! $4,898,000
Custom built one-of-a-kind bungalow includes 9,000 sq ft. of luxurious living 
space with 12 ft ceilings on main fl oor & 9 ft ceilings in walk-out basement. 

Situated on private one acre lot. 
Call Rocco today!

PRIME LOCATION IN UNIONVILLE! $2,398,000
Located in prestigious “Angus Glen Golf Community” 3,400 sq. ft 

plus fi nished basement loaded with extras & upgrades. 3 car garage. 
Call Rocco today!

SHOWS PRIDE OR OWNERSHIP! $1,899,900
Approximately 2,900 sq. ft plus professionally fi nished basement 

on private half acre lot with 3 car garage. 
Call Rocco today!

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE! $1,688,000
Ten acre private property with pond minutes from Highway 404. 

If not ready to build seller will rent back. 
Call Rocco today!

POTENTIAL FOR LOW-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL $4,899,800
Two properties, 20221 & 20241 Leslie St, being sold together, 

approx. 1.5 acres combines and one currently used as a
 mechanic shop & the other is a bungalow. 

Owner willing to rent back! Call Rocco today!

PRESTIGIOUS STONEHAVEN! $2,188,000
3,800 sq. ft, 2 storey home with in-ground pool, waterfall, 

3 car garage coming on MLS shortly. In high demand area! 
Call Rocco today!

RENOVATED BUNGALOW WITH 
WALK-OUT BASEMENT! $1,768,000

9 foot ceilings,open concept bungalow updated within last 6 years. 
On 50 ft by 150 ft lot on quiet court. 

Call Rocco today! 

LOW MAINTENANCE HOUSE! $1,638,000
Modern open concept home with large backyard patio, 
gas fi replace, cabana & hot tub, gazebo. Must be seen. 

Call Rocco today!

ATTENTION
BUILDERS/

DEVELOPERS!

MANY POSSIBILITIES FOR INVESTORS!
Two properties, 18705 & 18707 Leslie St, being sold together. Total package 

includes approx. 2.6 acres w/renovated bungalow, in-ground pool, 
large workshop & 2 storey home.  Zoning allows many business 

or home occupations. Call Rocco today!

BACKS ONTO FOREST! $1,999,900
3/4 acre private lot. 2 storey home with fi nished walk-out basement. 

9 ft ceilings on main fl oor & 3 car garage. 
Call Rocco today!

BACKYARD OASIS! $1,818,000
Approx. 1/4 acre premium lot on quite court with a large in-ground pool. 

Approx. 3,900 sq. ft of total living space. 
Call Rocco today!

RENOVATORS DELIGHT! $1,849,900
Approx. 3,800 sq. ft, 2 storey plus fi nished basement on 

70 x 135 ft south facing lot. 9 ft ceilings on main fl oor. 2 full ensuites. 
Call Rocco today!
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#1 TEAM IN AURORA*
*Based on sold units & volume in Aurora from Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2022

from IMS incorporated Statistics

SUSIE STROM
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LINDSAY STROM
BROKER

Living & Working In Your Neighbourhood

Home. It’s who we are.
www.KeyAdvantage.ca  |  905.836.1212  |  info@KeyAdvantage.ca

56 STONEGATE STREET, STOUFFVILLE
 $4,485,000

5 WILLIS DRIVE, AURORA  
$1,959,000

372 DOAK LANE, NEWMARKET 
$999,000

216 APPLETON COURT, NEWMARKET 
$999,000 22 BANFF DRIVE, AURORA

78 ALLENVALE DRIVE, AURORA 
$1,749,000

SOLD

(NC) As the weather outside 
gets colder, many of us  
retreat indoors to keep 
warm and cozy.
However, if our indoor air quality is poor – due to  
dryness, airborne particles or even harmful chemicals 
– it can affect our health.

Maintaining healthy indoor air quality is a must for  
every homeowner. Here are a few things you can do  
to ensure the air quality in your home is healthy and 
safe during winter months:

MAKE SURE THERE’S ENOUGH HUMIDITY
We’re used to high humidity in the summer but winter  
presents us with the opposite challenge. Air that is  
too dry can irritate your skin, nose and throat, and 
leave you more vulnerable to colds and infections. Use 
a hygrometer to measure your indoor humidity levels 
and aim to keep them between 30 and 50 per cent.  
If you need to add moisture, simple, everyday  
activities like cooking, showering and air-drying 
clothes inside can help. If the indoor air is still too dry, 
consider getting a humidifier.

MEASURE RADON LEVELS
Radon is a naturally occurring gas that exists in every 
home to a certain degree, but it can be very harm-
ful if there are high concentrations of it. The only way 
to know if radon is an issue in your home is to test  
for it – either by using a do-it-yourself kit or by hiring  
a professional – and the ideal time to test is during 
winter months when there is reduced air circulation.  
If your radon levels are above 200 becquerels- 
per-cubic-metre, you need to take action to lower them  
by installing a radon mitigation system – which is rela-
tively inexpensive and easy to do.

MAINTAIN YOUR FURNACE
Your furnace has a big impact on indoor air quality, 
and maintenance is key. The first step is to ensure  
it’s working properly. Having your furnace checked 
by a professional before heating season is a good 
idea. Next, you’ll want to change your furnace filter 
on a regular basis. When the filter is clogged, it’s no 
longer able to catch the dust, mould spores, pollen, 
dander and other kinds of dirt from the air. How often 
you need to change your filter depends on the type 
you use, so you should follow the instructions provided  
by the manufacturer.

Find more helpful home maintenance tips at tarion.com.

www.newscanada.com

3 tips for  
improving  
indoor air  

quality this  
winter
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How to choose the right air purifier
Contaminants in your home can come from a variety 
of sources, such as:

• fuel-burning appliances

• wood smoke

• cleaning products

• second-hand smoke

• pet dander

•  consumer products, such as cleaning  
products or craft supplies

All of these can impact your indoor air quality  
and potentially affect your health. The best ways to 
improve indoor air quality are to remove or reduce 
the source of the pollutants and to ventilate your 
home with clean, outdoor air.

Air purifiers, also referred to as portable air cleaners, 
can also help make your indoor air quality better by 
capturing small particles with a high-quality filter. 
Keep in mind that air purifiers do not remove gases 
and are designed to clean only a single room.

Here are tips to help you choose the best air purifier 
for your home this season:

•  Measure the dimensions of the room where you will 
use your air purifier and calculate the square footage.

•  Look for a unit tested by Consumer Reports or 
certified by the Association of Home Appliance 
Manufacturers (AHAM).

•  Look for the suggested room size and the clean air  
delivery rate (CADR) on the AHAM label. Choose an 
air purifier sized for the room in which you will use it.

•  The CADR describes how well the machine  
reduces tobacco smoke, dust and pollen. The high-
er the number, the more particles the air purifier 
can remove.

•  Avoid devices that produce ozone, as ozone can 
impact your health. The California Air Regula-
tory Board lists units that have passed testing for  
ozone emissions.

•  Consider selecting a unit with a lower noise rating.

Once you have selected the air purifier, make sure to 
follow manufacturer’s instructions for placement and 
operation to ensure good airflow. Generally, higher fan 
speeds and longer run times will increase the amount 
of air that’s filtered. Make sure to clean or replace filters  
as often as recommended by the manufacturer.

Find more information on protecting your indoor 
air at canada.ca/airhealth.

www.newscanada.com

(NC) As you gather to celebrate holidays throughout the  
season, you may be wondering about the quality of  
the air in your home.
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Schomberg
Home hardware

Aurora
Home hardware

Do it yourself, Doesn’t Mean Do it Alone. Here’s How. 

Aurora and Schomberg Home Hardware Serving York Region and Surrounding Areas

Schomberg
Home hardware

17250 Hwy 27, Unit 1
(in the Beer & Liquor Store plaza)

905-939-HOME (4663)
Aurora
Home hardware

289 Wellington St. E.
Aurora

905-727-4751

As well as...
Housewares, Hand & Power Tools, Plumbing & Electrical Supplies, Vanities and 
Toilets, Paint & Painting Supplies, Automotive Supplies, Screen & Glass Repair. 
We also feature Giftware & Seasonal items, including Lawn & Garden Supplies.
We also sell lumber and provide next day delivery.

Your Community Hardware Store

JAVA, MIDNIGHT BLUE, 
BERMUDA WHITE, 
LONDON FOG, 
CLASSIC BRANDS ALSO HAS A
WIDE SELECTION OF QUARTZ 
VANITY TOPS & MIRRORS.
24” to 72” sizes available 

Come and see 
the difference

BUY NOWBUY NOW
AND SAVEAND SAVE

CLASSIC BRANDS HANDLES & KNOBS INCLUDED

CLASSIC BRANDS VANITIES 
AVAILABLE

We Offer Windows and Doors with Installation 
*Faucet extra

Pictured here 
Sandstone colour 

SANDSTONE & 
RIVERSTONE
Sizes up to 48” available

OVERPRICING YOUR PROPERTY
One of the most prevalent mistakes sellers make in York 
Region is overpricing their homes. In a competitive 
market like the GTA, an inflated asking price can deter 
potential buyers and result in a property lingering on 
the market. To avoid this, conduct thorough research on 
recent sales in your neighbourhood and consult with a 
real estate agent who understands the local market to set 
a competitive and realistic price.

IGNORING THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE MARKET
York Region's real estate market is highly localized, and 
market conditions can vary from one neighbourhood 
to another. It's important to understand the dynamics 
of your specific area, as trends in one part of the city 
may not necessarily apply to others. Take the time to 
research your local market and work with a real estate 
professional who can provide valuable insights.

NEGLECTING HOME REPAIRS AND STAGING
In a city with a discerning buyer pool, presenting your 
home in its best condition is essential. Neglecting 

home repairs or failing to stage your property can lead 
to a lower sale price and a longer time on the market. 
GTA homebuyers often expect well-maintained and 
aesthetically pleasing properties. Address any neces-
sary repairs, declutter, and consider professional stag-
ing to make your home more appealing.

DISREGARDING CURB APPEAL
The importance of curb appeal cannot be overstated. The 
exterior of your home is the first thing potential buyers 
see. Neglecting it can leave a negative first impression. 
Enhance your property's curb appeal by maintaining the 
landscaping, ensuring the paint and façade are in good 
condition, and making the entrance welcoming and inviting.

INSUFFICIENT MARKETING
Effective marketing is crucial to attract potential  
buyers. Utilize professional photography and consider 
social media and other marketing channels to increase 
the visibility of your property. Partnering with an  
experienced real estate agent who has a strong online 
presence and network can also be highly beneficial.

NOT BEING FLEXIBLE WITH SHOWINGS
Potential buyers may request last-minute showings, and 
it's important to be accommodating. A rigid schedule or 
restricted availability can result in missed opportunities. 
Keep your home clean & ready for showings, and be as 
flexible as possible to accommodate prospective buyers.

FAILING TO UNDERSTAND LEGAL  
AND CONTRACTUAL ASPECTS
Real estate transactions in the GTA involve contracts 
and legal obligations. It's crucial to have a solid under-
standing of the terms and conditions of the contract. 
If needed, consult a real estate lawyer who specializes 
in local property law to ensure you are fully compliant 
and protected.

BEING UNPREPARED FOR HOME INSPECTIONS
When a potential buyer's inspection reveals issues 
with your property, be prepared to address them.  
Failing to negotiate or make necessary repairs can 
lead to a deal falling through or a lower sale price. Be 
willing to collaborate with the buyer to find mutually 
agreeable solutions.

Selling a home in York Region is a significant under-
taking that requires careful planning and attention to 
detail. By avoiding these common mistakes, you can 
increase your chances of a successful and lucrative  
sale in this competitive real estate market. By working  
with an experienced real estate team who knows the 
ins and outs of selling and what mistakes you can  
prepare for and avoid when selling your home, you will 
experience a painless and positive selling experience! 

If you have any questions about the selling process, 
what to expect in the shifting market or would like 
a free home estimate, our dedicated team is pleased  

to chat with you! Visit us at 50 Doctor Kay Dr.  
Unit C-22 in Schomberg or call Michele directly at 
(416) 433-8316! We are committed to providing you 
with honest, reputable and top-tier real estate service; 
we look forward to working with you soon!

AVOID THESE COMMON MISTAKES  
WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME

RESALE 
HOMES
C O L L E C T I O N S

Selling a home in York Region, like any major city, can be  
a challenging and complex process. The city's real estate 
market is dynamic and competitive, making it crucial for  
sellers to be well-prepared and avoid common mistakes  
that can hinder the successful sale of their property.  
In this article, we will discuss the key mistakes to avoid  
when selling your home in York Region.
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Ken Pratt CSP 
Salesperson

Office: 905-936-2121 Direct: 705-796-6753
kenpratt@century21.ca • www.century21.ca/KenPratt

Investment land! 2 separate farms 
28.8 with a site to build a house, 
large storage shed and 58.8ac. 
with existing 4 bedroom raised 
bungalow, located on highway 89, 
near the 400 and Tanger Outlet 
Mall.  Rich Agricultural Special 
Crop Soil for farming while  
growth in GTA catches up.  
Call today for more information.

WWW.3194-89COUNTY.COM

4 BRIAR HILL HEIGHTS UNIT 109

Under $500k, prestigious first floor  
1 bedroom Condo living in the 
Golf Course Seniors Community  
of Briar Hill, New Tecumseth.  
Solid all cement and brick  
construction, x-large underground 
parking spot and locker. Ground 
level with south facing terrace 
and patio door. Secure entrance, 
community common room, 
ground level access.  
Call today for a showing.

MLS#:N6093972, 

137 GOLF COURSE ROAD 

Governments want more housing. 
For sale in Wasaga beach, three 
separate serviced building lots, 
shovel ready, studies complete, 
in a municipality willing to allow 
infill building. Intensification is a 
possibility. Package pricing and 
VTB available if all three are  
purchased at once.

PART 2 MLS#: S5996540
SERVICED LOT

PART 3 MLS#: S5996524
SERVICED LOT 

PART 4 MLS#: S5996612
SERVICED LOT
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Go from DRAB to FAB  
and enjoy the home you’re in!

(NC) As the seasons shift, it’s the perfect time to  
prepare your home for the chilly temperatures ahead. 
Taking steps to winterize your home now can make a  
big difference in your comfort and energy bills. Here are 
some practical tips.

DRAFT PROOFING
Looking for air leaks and drafts is an important first step 
when it comes to keeping your home cozy and energy 
efficient. Cold air can seep into your home through 
gaps around windows, doors and - believe it or not - 
even electrical outlets. After a thorough inspection, use 
weatherstripping or caulking to seal any openings. You’ll 
keep warm air in and cold air out, which can save you 
energy and money.

INSULATION UPGRADES
Think about adding insulation in key areas of your 
home. Attics, walls and floors are common places where  
heat can escape. New or additional insulation can help 
retain heat and keep indoor temperatures consistent. 
It’s a smart investment that can pay off with lower  
energy bills and greater comfort.

HVAC INSPECTION
You probably haven’t used it for a few months, so don’t 
forget about your heating system. Schedule a profes-
sional maintenance check to make sure it’s running at 
its best. Clean or replace filters, check for any problems 
and make necessary repairs before winter weather 
strikes. A well-maintained heating system will not only 
keep you warm, but also save energy by running more 
efficiently.

WINTER ESSENTIALS
Now is also a good time to stock your home with winter 
supplies. Make sure you have extra blankets and warm 
clothing on hand. Plus, emergency supplies like flash-
lights, batteries, water and non-perishable food. You’ll 
be better prepared for unexpected weather and can 
have extra peace of mind for the upcoming season.

Remember, preparation is key and the sooner you start, 
the longer you can save energy. For recommendations  
on which upgrades to tackle first, and to see what  
rebates you can qualify for, you can sign up for a home 
energy assessment. Find out more at enbridgegas.
com/herplus.

www.newscanada.com

How to get your  
home ready for winter

RANCH BUNGALOW 
ON MATURE 145 FT LOT 

  

This lovely ranch bungalow is nestled on a mature 145 ft lot surrounded 
by perennial gardens in the heart of Aurora Village offering sunny South West 
exposure. Enjoy walking to Yonge St. from this lovingly maintained home
boasting updated kitchen with high end cabinetry, built in appliances, gas range, 
coffee bar, granite counters & walk out to private courtyard & “English garden” 
oasis. Spacious living room with huge picture window, 3+1 bedrooms &
hardwood fl oors complete the main level. Finished lower level features rec rm,
offi ce nook, huge 4th bedroom, 3pc bath with adjoining dressing rm closet area & 
separate offi ce or exercise rm.  First time offered  $1,268,000. Call Monica Stohr.

Direct: 416-618-1714 • www.monicastohr.com
2017-2019

Monica StohrMonica Stohr

 “Opening Doors to Your Dreams”

35 Award Winning Years
Top 2% in Canada*

Sales Representative

Whether the current climate  
with higher interest rates has  
affected your decision to move, 
or it just isn’t the right time  
for you to sell, this may be  
the perfect time to update and 
enjoy the home you’re in! 
“I’ve put together my recipe for success to update 
your home with designer appeal while adding value 
to benefit your bottom line when you decide to sell.”

1  A FRESH COAT OF PAINT GOES A LONG WAY - 
Choosing a warm white like Benjamin Moore 
“Chantilly Lace" or “Simply White” will give your 
entire home an uplifting bright & current look.  If 
your baseboards, trim & doors require freshening 
up then you can use the same colour and change 
the sheen to a “pearl” or “satin” finish, ensuring that 
overall fresh & clean feel.

2  LIGHT FIXTURES OFFER DESIGNER STYLE - This 
is a game changer after painting! Go from 1970’s 
’80s or ’90s to shedding light (literally) on a new 
transitional look in hours!  Your local lighting store 
or big box retailers offer plenty of options with low-

budget or “knock-off ” looks on expensive lighting.  
Keep it light and airy with gold finishes or soft white 
drum shades or get the Farmhouse chic look with 
black wrought iron accompanied with Edison bulbs. 

3  GIVE YOUR KITCHEN A FACELIFT - A new kitchen  
takes a sizeable investment but you can get “the 
look for less” by painting your cabinetry white or 
if you’re looking for a more contemporary look you 
can paint your uppers white and lowers & island in 
a dark colour like Benjamin Moore “Wrought Iron” 
to give it a custom furniture appeal.  New hardware, 
a gooseneck faucet in matte black & new pendant 
lights update the look inexpensively.  If you can  
afford a splurge don’t forget the crowning jewel - 
adding a new counter in a white like a “Calacutta 
Gold” quartz.  You will fall in love with the “heart 
of your home” and it will add tremendous value  
to future buyers.

4  BATHROOM “SPA” MAKEOVER - If you can’t  
afford to retile the floor & shower, there’s an easy  
fix for you.  Once you’ve finished that fresh white 
paint on walls & cabinets & your new hardware is 
on - now its time to change out the mirror(s) for a 
round black mirror, update your chipped sink with 
a new rectangle model and new faucet in a matte 
black finish. A fresh white shower curtain along 
with a new rod. If you have the budget then add 
a pre-cut quartz counter - It’s less than you think 
if you have a standard-size vanity! If you’re handy 
then you can install 12x24” luxury vinyl tiles on  

the floor yourself. Finish the look with fluffy white 
towels hung on new black towel rods or robe hooks.
     
5   ENJOY A COZY SLEEP IN STYLE - Begin with 

fresh sheets, new bedding, a few decor pillows & add 
a cozy throw blanket at the end of the bed. A new 
piece of art & 2 new taller lamps with white shades 
are sure to enhance your space.  Finish off with a 
small shearling or larger area rug at the room’s entry.

6  DESIGNER TOUCHES -  A trip to your local decor  
stores that sell “designer looks for less” is an easy 
way to achieve the finishing touches. Change up 
decor pillows, throw blankets, table or floor lamps, 
artwork, add some fresh greenery or florals, new  
tabletop decor, candles, books, a couple of stylish 
side tables or seating poofs.  If new flooring is not 
in the budget, a new area rug will help to change the 
focus while anchoring the space. 

Follow a few of my insider Real Estate transformation  
tips in whatever room or rooms you decide to trans-
form and prepare to fall in love with your space all 
over again!  Relax & enjoy or reap the rewards with 
the added value when the time is right to sell.

Learn more from Monica Stohr.

Monica Stohr Sales Representative 
35 Award Winning Years | Top 2% in Canada* 
Direct: 416-618-1714 
 www.monicastohr.com
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(NC) Moving into a new home 
offers an opportunity to create a 
space that reflects your family’s 
values, enhances comfort and is 
better for the environment.
In 2020, people spent far less waking time, roughly 
Whether you’re shopping for a new home, renovating 
your current space or building from scratch, consider 
some of the latest trends while searching for inspiration.

HOME AUTOMATION
From ovens that can be turned on remotely to  
skylights that open and close automatically and 
more, there are a multitude of ways to integrate 
smart home technology into your living space 
to make it more energy efficient and convenient.  
Start small with a voice assistant, smart light 
bulbs, home security system or a programmable  
thermostat. After that, you can implement additional  
features like smart appliances, remote-controlled 
window blinds and other electronic devices you  

can control from your phone for a complete smart 
home system.

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN
A long-popular trend, green, or sustainable, design 
has evolved over the years to include more than 
energy-efficient appliances and LED light bulbs. 
Now, it’s about reducing your carbon footprint  
and minimizing impact on the environment. To  
try the trend yourself, think big and get creative 
– install solar panels on your roof, choose highly  
insulated building materials that don’t require  
deforestation and upcycle old furniture or decor  
instead of buying new.

DISASTER RESILIENCY
From wildfires that last for months to devastating  
tornadoes and major floods that impact en-
tire cities, an increase in natural disasters due 
to climate change has required changes when 
building homes. Opting for disaster-resilient  
materials is an important first step. For example, us-
ing strong, energy-efficient insulated concrete forms 
(ICFs), like those from Nudura, instead of traditional 
wood framing, helps homes better withstand ex-
treme weather. ICFs can endure winds of up to 400 

kilometres per hour (equivalent to an F4 tornado) 
and offer a fire protection rating of up to four hours.

OUTDOOR LIVING
Transforming your backyard can help you make 
the most of your existing space. To take full ad-
vantage of your yard or patio, consider incorporat-
ing elements from the interior such as a television 
and comfortable seating options. Outdoor kitchen  
setups complete with refrigerators and sinks can 
make entertaining easier and a fire pit or fireplace 
can allow your friends and family to enjoy the  
outdoors even on cool nights.

CUSTOMIZATION
You no longer have to settle for run-of-the-mill  
floor plans or what works for others. If you’re  
considering a new build, work with an architect  
to create exactly what you’re looking for, or speak 
with a contractor about including personalized  
architectural features and custom-built storage,  
for example, in your existing home.

To see how you can make sure your home lasts a 
life-time, visit nudura.com/future-proof.

www.newscanada.com
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Fireplace trends  
help create attractive,  
comfortable rooms 

NIUSHA WALKER
Broker & Managing Partner
Niusha.Walker@TheAgencyRE.com
NiushaWalker.com
416.996.9981

TARA MCCARTHY
Broker & Director of Luxury Estates
Tara.McCarthy@TheAgencyRE.com
TaraMcCarthyRealEstate.com
647.388.7179

L E T ’ S  C O N N ECT

12991 KEELE STREET, KING CITY, ON L7B 1G2 | 647.352.9883 | AN INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED FRANCHISEE OF THE AGENCY REAL ESTATE 
FRANCHISING, LLC. NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT PROPERTIES UNDER CONTRACT.

A Boutique Brokerage
With Global Reach

FOR SALE
11 Sibbald Cres, Sutton West | $3,498,000

COMING SOON
72 Chelsea Lane, King City

FOR SALE
116 Patricia Drive, King City | $6,288,800

EXCLUSIVE
24 Simcoe Road, Kettleby

FOR SALE
141 Kingscross Dr, King City | $7,378,000

FOR SALE
111 Manitou Drive, King City | $8,880,000

5on-trend ideas for 
your new home

Fireplaces are useful features in 
a home. Fireplaces are sources 
of ambient heat and also add 
style to indoor spaces. 
Fireplaces can complement just about any interior 
style. Fireplaces can be traditional and burn wood or 
connect to a home’s natural gas supply for on-demand 
ambiance. What’s more, fireplaces may come in vented  
or ventless varieties, depending on homeowners’ pref-
erences and what is allowed by community building  
codes. That means a chimney or flue may not be need-
ed — expanding the list of rooms where a fireplace can 
be installed.

Certain trends have emerged among fireplace fans in 
recent years. Here’s a look at what’s getting consumers 
fired up about these home decor elements.

• MINIMALIST STYLE: Many fireplaces are designed 
in neutral colours with minimal trim that directs focus 
on the fire and not the appliance. When the fireplace 
is not in use, it blends in with the surroundings and will 
not compete for attention with other design elements.

• CONVERTIBLE FIREPLACES: Homeowners can 
choose between open or sealed fireplaces. A convert-
ible fireplace enables homeowners to have the best 
features of these options. A convertible fireplace can 
be converted to wood from gas, or the opposite, in as 
little as 30 minutes.

• NATURE-INSPIRED MATERIALS: Natural stone 
continues to be a material of choice in fireplace sur-
rounds. Light colours work well for a fireplace and also 
fit with today’s lighter colour interior design preferences. 
Natural stone also works perfectly with both contempo-
rary and rustic decor.

• VINTAGE FIREPLACES: Vintage continues to be 
a buzzword in 2023, and the choice to go vintage  
also applies to fireplace styles. A room decorated in 
vintage elements can be complemented with a vintage 
fireplace or one designed to look vintage.

• INTEGRATE INTO WALL DECOR: Fireplaces that 
are built right into a wall save space. One can have 
a television and a fireplace on the same wall. These 
types of fireplaces work well in modern home designs. 
Other fireplaces may be built into bookshelves or  
other wall features.

Fireplaces can improve the appeal of a home. Various 
trends are popular this year, making fireplaces highly 
coveted features. 
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REEL THEM IN WITH BIG TUNA REALTY: 
Your fin-tastic choice for real estate and renovations in Aurora and King City!

Ladies and gentlemen, gather 
'round! It's time to dive into the 
deep, murky waters of real estate 
and discover the hidden treasures 
of Aurora and King City. 

AND WHO BETTER to be your trusty guide on 
this underwater adventure than the one and only  
Captain Tuna of Big Tuna Realty? Grab your snorkels 
and flippers, because this is going to be a whale of  
a good time!

First, let's get one thing straight: in the vast ocean  
of real estate options, Big Tuna Realty isn't just a fish in 
the sea – we're the biggest, baddest, and funniest fish 

out there! Captain Tuna doesn't mess around when 
it comes to helping you find the perfect property  
or selling your current one. You see, we've got the  
expertise and the charm to navigate the choppy  
waters of the real estate market. We're the Moby 
Dick of the industry – relentless and focused on your  
real estate success!

Aurora and King City are the pearls of the GTA – 
they're not just quaint little towns; they're hotspots 
for property enthusiasts. Aurora boasts a charming 
small-town feel with beautiful homes and vibrant 
communities, while King City offers luxurious  
estates and serene countryside living. But how do 
you choose between these two gems? That's where  
Big Tuna Realty comes in. We'll help you find the per-
fect catch, whether you're looking for a cozy cottage 
by the lake or a palace nestled among the trees.

But wait, there's more! Captain Tuna doesn't just stick 
to real estate – we're also the kings of renovations.  
Think of us as the ultimate real estate makeover  
artists. We can turn a drab and dreary house into a 
jaw-dropping underwater palace. We'll transform 
your property from "Eh, it's okay" to "Wow, I didn't 
know it could look this good!" If your home needs a 
facelift, we're the ones to call.

At Big Tuna Realty, we believe in making a splash 
(both figuratively and literally). We've been in the 
business for so long that we practically invented  
underwater mortgages. Okay, not really, but we've 

been around the block enough times to know the 
ins and outs of the market. We've seen it all, from 
the smallest fish in the pond to the largest sharks in 
the ocean. We know the secrets, the tricks, and the  
hidden treasures that will ensure you get the best 
deal, whether you're buying or selling.

Now, let's talk about our competition. Some real  
estate agents are like shy little guppies – they don't 
want to rock the boat or take any risks. But at Big 
Tuna Realty, we're sharks, and we love a good  
challenge. We're not afraid to take the bull by the 
horns – or should I say, the tuna by the tail! We've 
got a team of experts who are not only knowledge-
able but also passionate about what they do. They're 
the superheroes, with capes and all. Well, maybe not 
capes, but they're pretty darn fantastic.

So, why should you choose Big Tuna Realty for 
your real estate and renovation needs in Aurora and  
King City? It's simple, really. We're like the Aquaman 
of real estate but with more charisma and a better 
sense of humor. We'll take you on an adventure you'll 
never forget, and we'll make sure you come out of it 
with a big smile on your face.

In conclusion, if you're looking for a real estate  
experience that's not only professional but also a ton 
of fun, Big Tuna Realty is the way to go. We're the 
experts who know how to navigate the unpredictable 
waters of the market, and we'll make sure you end  
up with the property of your dreams. So, whether 

you're in Aurora or King City, Captain Tuna is ready 
to make a splash and help you find your perfect 
catch! Contact us today and let the adventure begin!

 Julien Laurion AKA Big Tuna is a local 
Real Estate Sale Representative with 

Royal LePage Your Community Realty in Aurora. 
I am a real estate agent who has expertise in both  

Real Estate and Renovations and has been 
involved in this community for over 20 years. 

If you have a question for my monthly article or 
if you are considering buying, selling or leasing a home 

please feel free to call or email me directly 
at (416) 402-5530 or julien@bigtuna.ca or by 

alternatively visiting my website www.bigtuna.ca 
or Facebook page @bigtunarealty

By Julien Laurion 
The Big Tuna of Real Estate 

BROKER, SRS, R.E.N.E., GUILD

Direct: 416.418.8303
Focused on Delivering Results Beyond Clients’ Expectations!

Se Volete Vendere o Avete Intensioni di Comprare Una Casa,
Chiamatemi E Vi Prometto Che Rimarrete Soddisfatti!

“Chiamatemi, Parlo Italiano!”

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO DESIGN 
& BUILD A MAGNIFICENT CUSTOM HOME 

on Approximately 1.5 Acres in Sought-After Kleinburg, Ontario

Serene Private Setting Perfect for Outdoor Living & Entertaining! Minutes to the Quaint 
and Historic Kleinburg Village, McMichael’s Art Gallery, Great Golfi ng, 

Easy Access to Hwy 427, 400, Short Drive to the Pearson Airport.
Don’t Miss Out On This Once-In-A-Lifetime Opportunity! Seller May Consider a VTB.  

For more information contact Maria Guadagnolo 416-418-8303 

MARIA
GUADAGNOLO

RESALE 
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Direct: 416-418-6683      Office: 905-727-1941
JulianneBoileau@hotmail.com

Time2Buy-Sell.com

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Julianne BoileauJulianne Boileau

HALLMARK YORK GROUP REALTY LTD.

JUST LISTED
32 TECUMSETH, BEETON $750,000! 

LEASED
15455 7TH CONCESSION, KING

NOW MORE THAN EVER YOU NEED  
AN EXPERIENCED AGENT...

 PUT MY 36 YEARS OF REAL ESTATE  
SUCCESS IN YOUR CORNER!

In these changing times experience is key, listing price, marketing 
stratagies, and understanding the current market conditions.

I GET RESULTS!  
CALL ME FOR A NO OBLIGATION  

PROPERTY EVALUATION.

Huge double lot, 4 Bdrm, 2 Bathroom Don’t miss it!

 3 Bedroom 1 Bathroom and laundry, living dining room country setting $3,100/month 
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Enjoy an active adult lifestyle at Edgewood Suites, a 55+ community located in the 

heart of Dundalk. Only 45 minutes from Georgian Bay, you can live surrounded by 

nature with access to skiing, golfing, sailing, biking, and hiking, yet close to every 

modern amenity you may need. Choose from studio rentals, and 1 or 2 bedroom 

suites featuring private balconies and a variety of building amenities.

(226) 274-5008  |  info@edgewoodsuites.ca

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. E. & O. E.

9
HWY

6
HWY

400
HWY

26
HWY

89
HWY

10
HWY

DUNDALK

COLLINGWOOD

STAYNER BARRIE

WASAGA
BEACH

GEORGIAN BAY

SHELBURNE

BRAMPTON

BEETON

OWEN
SOUND

MISSISSAUGA

Discover
carefree living at its finest.

NOW RENTING FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY $1,594
from

FLA1030 Edgewood Suites Newspaper Ad_FNL.indd   1FLA1030 Edgewood Suites Newspaper Ad_FNL.indd   1 2022-12-02   12:23 PM2022-12-02   12:23 PM

Key components  
of 3 popular home 

interior styles
Considerable thought goes into 
designing a home’s interior. 
From which colour to paint the walls to the size of the 
living room couch, homeowners must make a variety 
of decisions when planning their home interiors.

One way to simplify interior design decisions is to 
choose a style. Interior design styles run the gamut 
from traditional to modern, and each style has its  
own unique look and feel. Though homeowners need 
not feel beholden to any particular item associated 
with a given style, three of the more popular styles, 
traditional, modern and farmhouse, each has certain 
key components that can ensure a home ends up with 
the look homeowners are aiming for.

1  TRADITIONAL
Homes with a traditional interior style give a formal 
yet welcoming feel. Many individuals associate crown 
molding and wainscotting with traditional interiors, so 
that’s something homeowners aiming for this style 
should keep in mind. Minimal or modern furniture 
pieces don’t fit with the traditional style, which tends to 
utilize period pieces made from real wood. 

2   MODERN
Modern interiors may differ depending on which style  
of modern homeowners are aiming for. Midcentury 
modern typically features unique furnishings that 
some might see as retro. However, many companies 
now offer updated takes on midcentury modern that 
call to mind a bygone era but don’t make individu-
als feel as though they’re living in a museum. Urban 
modern is another popular modern style, and home 
interiors fashioned in this style tend to be light, airy 
and not crowded with furnishings. Calm, soft tones are 
a go-to with urban modern interiors, helping to create 
the serene settings many homeowners are hoping to 
create with this style.

3   FARMHOUSE
Farmhouse has become very popular in recent years. 
Beloved for a variety of reasons, not the least of which 
is its association with a simpler lifestyle. The rustic 
charm of the countryside is never far from the mind 
when in a home with a farmhouse-inspired interior. 
Traditional farmhouse and modern farmhouse are dif-
ferent styles, but natural materials and bright colours, 
particularly white walls, are elements shared by both.
 
Traditional, modern and farmhouse are three popular 
home interior styles. Each has its own unique com-
ponents, and homeowners can supplement their fa-
voured style as they see fit.

RESALE 
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How to create a welcoming  
entertaining space at home   

The lasting effects of the  
pandemic that swept across  
the globe in 2020 will be studied 
for years to come. Though some 
consequences have yet to be 
discovered, others, including a 
heightened desire to entertain 
loved ones at home, were  
already apparent even before 
the world emerged from the 
darkest days of the pandemic.
A 2021 STUDY FROM BUTCHERBOX™ found that 
46 percent of survey respondents were excited to 
host and entertain guests in their home when it was 
deemed safe to do so. Such gatherings were given the 
green light years ago, and homeowners have main-
tained their enthusiasm for entertaining. With that in 

mind, homeowners looking to upgrade their enter-
taining spaces can look to these tips as they prepare 
to welcome guests into their homes.

• ESTABLISH VARIOUS SEATING AREAS. Ample  
seating is a must when welcoming guests into your 
home. Open layouts make it easier to add seating 
without feeling cramped, so homeowners whose 
properties feature such design schemes may find it 
easier to accommodate more guests than homes 
with more traditional, compartmentalized layouts. 
When arranging seating, aim to create multiple seat-
ing areas so guests can speak privately to one another 
if they so desire. Multiple seating areas also ensure 
more than one conversation can take place at a time. 
That’s especially useful when hosting a game watch, 
as some guests may come for the game while others 
may be more interested in socializing than the score.

• DESIGNATE SPACES FOR CHILDREN. Kids are typi-
cally part of the equation when entertaining at home, 
so it’s important that hosts create spaces for them as 
well. A basement or children’s playroom can do the 
trick. If the weather outside is welcoming, a fenced-in 
backyard with games and a trampoline can provide 
the perfect space for kids to have fun while the adults 
get to engage in conversation and catch up with 

friends and family apart from boisterous youngsters.

• ADD LIGHTING. Dimly lit rooms may be a home-
owner’s desired aesthetic when no one’s visiting,  
but lack of light can give the impression certain 
rooms are off limits or lead to muted conversations. 
Adjust recessed lighting so bulbs provide a warm 
but well-lit space for guests to relax and converse.  
In rooms without such lighting, open blinds or  
curtains or add some floor lamps before the party  
so rooms are well-lit when guests arrive. Avoid light-
ing candles during the gathering, as flickering flames 
pose a fire hazard.

• UTILIZE FLORIDA ROOMS OR OUTDOOR SPACES 
WHEN POSSIBLE. Afford access to a Florida room  
or a deck or patio if the weather allows. The great 
outdoors tends to be a natural mood enhancer, and 
even some brief breaks in the fresh air can do guests 
some good. If guests will be spending ample time  
in a Florida room or outdoors, ensure ample seating 
is available and make sure those spaces are well-lit  
as well.

Entertaining at home is wildly popular, and home-
owners can employ some simple strategies to make 
their homes welcoming spaces for friends and family.
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FOR SALE, NEW LISTING

 Are you ready to List?
Give me a call. Dir. 416-990-0832

SALES PERSON

Kleinburg, Ont

5700 Sq ft home nestled amongst Kleinburg’s fi nest is this 4 + 1 bedroom, fi nished walk up basement with kitchen, 
bedroom, rec rm and gym. Entertainer’s rear yard dream featuring extensive landscaping, Inground pool, cabana and 

sports court.  Great opportunity to be in this secluded pocket of Kleinburg.
OFFERED AT $5,955,000

Kleinburg, Ont

4400 sq ft home, nestled on 1.5 acres in the hidden gem of Kirby Estates, located at Kirby Rd/ Pine Valley Dr. Great 
opportunity to paint your Picasso on an excellent laid out home, on  a gorgeous gated private property.

OFFERED AT $3,795,000

Orangeville, ONT

1728 sq ft, 3 bedroom end unit.

COMING SOON

E.&O.E.: This information is from sources which we deem reliable, but must be verified by prospective purchasers and may be subject to change or withdrawal. 

Sotheby’s International Realty Canada Brokerage is Independently Owned And Operated.

FOR SALE  443 BY-LOCK ACRES RD, HUNTSVILLE, ON (ON THE MUSKOKA RIVER)

Sotheby’s International Realty Canada
1867 Yonge Street, Suite 100,  
Toronto ON M4S 1Y5
sothebysrealty.ca

Niki Mavani
Broker

c 416.996.6112 | t 416.960.9995
niki.mavani@sothebysrealty.ca
sothebysrealty.ca//niki-mavani

This newly renovated south-facing  
one bed, one bath loft is a spicey  
sanctuary located in the iconic  
Candy Factory Lofts on Queen 
West. It is clean, open and spacious.

Open kitchen with custom cabinetry  

and quartzite countertops. Bertazzoni  

induction range, built-in Liebherr refrigerator,  

and Bosch dishwasher. New track lighting,  

ceiling fan, and kitchen island lighting It is truly  

a gem! The bathroom exudes Ginger’s with  

a cast iron soaker tub equipped with a rain  

head and hand-held shower. The gallery  

entry opens up to a sun-splashed living area  

with a charming Juliette balcony for moments  

of sun gazing or soaking in the city skyline  

under the light of the full moon!

Prime Trinity-Bellwoods location  
Price on request

MORE  DETAILS

Direct 289.221.1481 Office 365.500.8800 kellyburtrealtor@gmail.com

A beautiful South facing Go2 Condo in prime location.  2+1 bedrooms, 2 baths.  
Close to Hwy 400, transit, parks, schools and hospitals. Maple GO Train at your doorstep.   

Shopping and dining within walking distance. Contact Kelly Burt for more details.

SOLD
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Questions to ask your 
renovation contractor
Individuals looking to renovate their homes typically reach 
out to a number of professionals for estimates before 
choosing a contractor. Once that decision has been made, 
it’s customary to sign a contract to ensure all parties are 
protected during and after the work. 

A renovation contract outlines the details of a remodelling 
job. The construction company or the general contractor 
will create this legal document, which will list the steps of 
the job and how issues will be resolved should problems 
arise. Prior to signing a contract, however, homeowners 
should engage in a conversation with the contractor and 
ask key questions.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN IN BUSINESS? 
Verify the information that the contractor and/or company  
provides by doing a search with the Better Business Bu-
reau and perusing online reviews to confirm the company 
is dependable.

ARE YOU INDEPENDENTLY OWNED? 
Some companies are independently owned businesses 
while others are franchises. Franchised businesses may 
have to follow a strict set of rules, while independent  
contractors may have more leeway in terms of policies.

WHAT IS YOUR LICENCE NUMBER? 
Obtain the licensure information as well as the contractor’s 
insurance details. A contractor’s general liability insurance 
protects your home and property in the event of an accident.

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH LOCAL BUILDING CODES?
Check to see if the contractor has worked in the area before, 
and if he or she is familiar with the permit process. Make 
sure a contract documents who will be securing the permits.

HOW WILL THE PROJECT BE SUPERVISED? 
Some contractors subcontract out the work and may  
only stop by to check on progress. Understand how often 
those drop-ins will take place, and how to get in touch  
with the person in charge should a problem arise.

IS THERE A WARRANTY? 
Certain contractors will stand behind their work for a period 
of time, even coming to make repairs if there are any issues. 
Check to see if a warranty policy is in place.

WHAT IS THE POLICY FOR HOME PROTECTION  
AND CLEAN-UP? 
You’ll want to ensure the rest of your home doesn’t become 
damaged or soiled due to the construction. Have the con-
tractor spell out plans for mitigating mess during demolition, 
and whether the construction company will be responsible 
for removing the debris.

WHAT IS THE FINAL PRICE? 
One of the more important questions to ask is if the price 
stated on the contract will be the final price, or should  
incidentals be expected if issues are unearthed during  
construction? Some contractors may need to tack on charg-
es for extra materials, and that can stretch homeowners’ 
budgets.

It’s important to touch base with the contractor and ask key 
questions about the project, which will be reflected in the 
contract both parties eventually sign.
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Discover More Featured Listings. Your Perfect Home Is Just a QR Code Away.

Follow Us on 

TRENDSETTING TOWNHOME - VAUGHAN
Gorgeous Like-New Family Townhome in 

Beverly Glen! Prime Location Near Schools, Parks, 
Shopping, & Transit. Modern Design, Chef’s 

Kitchen, Luxurious Features. Primary Suite with 
Spa-like Ensuite, Spacious Bedrooms, Cozy Family 

Room. Hardwood Floors, Upgraded Lighting, 
Garage Access, and More! Don’t Miss Out! 

Offered at $999,000.

RICHMOND HILL’S ULTIMATE LUXURY
New Luxury Home in Richmond Hill’s Desired 

Community. Masterpiece Design, Premium Lot. 
High-End Finishes, 10’ Main, Gourmet Kitchen, 

Luxurious Primary Suite, Spacious Bedrooms with 
Ensuites. Bonus: 38’ X 126’ Easement for Added 

Space or Future Potential. Offered at $3,080,000.

COMMERCIAL ZONING & CARRIAGE HOUSE
Discover a Mount Albert gem on 1/2+ acre just 45 
mins from Toronto. Live the rural dream with local 
amenities, organic food, and 25 walkable spots 
from Centre St. A grand 3 story century home, a 
2500 sq ft carriage house for potential Airbnb, 

and versatile commercial zoning for your creative 
ventures! Offered at $1,650,000.

RENOVATED CONDO GEM IN RICHMOND HILL
Renovated 2-bed, 2-bath condo in a prime 

location near Yonge Street, Hillcrest Mall, and 
public transit. Open concept, chef’s kitchen, and 

luxurious primary suite. Secondary bedroom with 
balcony access. Includes an oversized parking 
spot and a generous storage locker. Perfect for 

urban living with all amenities within reach.
Offered at $668,000.

ELEGANT EXECUTIVE HAVEN IN VAUGHAN
Unveil an impeccable executive home with a 

3-car garage on a premium fenced lot, nestled in 
a prestigious community near amenities. Inside, 

discover a 2-story foyer, dream kitchen, airy living 
spaces, and a spa-like primary suite. Finished walk-

out lower level offers a gym, rec room, and more. 
Unmissable luxury at $2,400,000. 

BRAND NEW - “GREEN & SMART” 
Gorgeous nature-enveloped executive home 

by the golf course in Aurora. 10ft main, 9ft upper 
ceilings, upgraded cabinetry, quartz, granite tops, 
high-end appliances, “Green” & “Smart” features. 
Near amenities, highway, GO Station. Call now for 

all the details! Offered at $2,699,000.

E X C L U S I V E

*The Daryl King Team consists of 43 registered Sales Representatives. **All data compiled by Re Stats Inc. from TREB for closed transactions +/-2.5% on volume basis in 2020. *** 
Based on data collected within Re/Max network in Canada in 2020. Not intended to solicit clients currently under contract with another Brokerage.

For more information

KLEINBURG LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
Welcome to your dream Kleinburg home! This 
newly built 3-story end unit townhouse offers a 

modern layout, gourmet kitchen, spacious living 
areas, an inviting primary suite with a walk-in 

closet, and upgrades throughout.
Offered at $1,048,000.

GOLDEN 93-ACRE SUBDIVISION OPPORTUNITY
Incredible chance for developers: 93 acres 

ready for York Region subdivision in Whitchurch-
Stouffville. Layout, tests done; application-ready. 

Near Aurora GO, amidst subdivisions. Build or invest 
wisely. Contact us today for more details.

E X C L U S I V E

UNIQUE SEMI-DETACHED NORTH YORK HOME
Amazing opportunity! Large family home near the 
park, walk-out basement apartment, double-door 

entry, and income potential. Perfect for investors 
or a two-family setup. Conveniently located near 

amenities and public transport. 
Offered at $980,000.

RICHMOND HILL’S LAVISH LUXURY HAVEN
Richmond Hill bungalow exudes luxury: wrap-

around porch, 3-car garage, stunning landscaping. 
Main floor dazzles with chef’s kitchen, elegant 
dining, captivating family room. Primary suite 
boasts walk-in closet, spa-like bath, private 

lounge with skylights and balcony. Lower level 
features separate entrances, bath, laundry, 1-bed 

apartment. Offered at $3,988,000.

ZONED FOR 35% HOME BUSINESS - RICHMOND HILL
Fully renovated Richmond Hill executive home, 

4-car garage, finished basement, solariums, and 
pool with waterfall. Ideal for remote work, near 

schools, parks, and amenities. Zoning allows for 
35% of the sqft. to be used for home business!  

Includes sunroom, indoor hot tub, fenced 
backyard. Asking: $2,999,000.

ELEGANT EXECUTIVE HAVEN IN VAUGHAN

TRENDSETTING TOWNHOME - VAUGHAN

YONGE/CLARK SPACIOUS 2-BED CONDO

100 ACRES - HWY 48 & HWY 12

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE

Unveil an impeccable executive home with a
3-car garage on a premium fenced lot, nestled in 
a prestigious community near amenities. Inside, 

discover a 2-story foyer, dream kitchen, airy living 
spaces, and a spa-like primary suite. Finished 

walk-out lower level offers a gym, rec room, and 
more. Unmissable luxury at $2,400,000

Gorgeous Like-New Family Townhome in
Beverly Glen! Prime Location Near Schools, Parks,

Shopping, & Transit. Modern Design, Chef’s
Kitchen, Luxurious Features. Primary Suite with

Spa-like Ensuite, Spacious Bedrooms, Cozy Fam-
ily Room. Hardwood Floors, Upgraded Lighting,

Garage Access, and More! Don’t Miss Out!
Offered at $999,000.

Explore a spacious 2-bedroom plus solarium/
den condo in prime Yonge/Clark area. With an 

open layout, ample kitchen storage, ensuite pri-
marybedroom, in-suite laundry, and two parking 

spaces, this property offers convenience and 
comfort.Close to Yonge Street, transit, dining, 

and parks.Offered at $999,900.

Golden Opportunity for Land Investment! 100
Acres located at Hwy 48 & Hwy 12 with approx.
2000ft frontage! Just mins from amenities and
a just a short 1hr drive to the GTA. Call today for

more info. Offered at only $748,000.

Richmond Hill bungalow exudes luxury: wrap-
around porch, 3-car garage, stunning landscap-
ing. Main floor dazzles with chef’s kitchen, elegant 

dining, captivating family room. Primary suite 
boasts walk-in closet, spa-like bath, private

lounge with skylights and balcony. Lower level
features separate entrances, bath, laundry, 1-bed 

apartment. Offered at $3,988,000.

New Luxury Home in Richmond Hill’s Desired
Community. Masterpiece Design, Premium Lot.
High-End Finishes, 10’ Main, Gourmet Kitchen,

Luxurious Primary Suite, Spacious Bedrooms with
Ensuites. Bonus: 38’ X 126’ Easement for Added

Space or Future Potential. Offered at $3,080,000.

Gorgeous nature-enveloped executive home
by the golf course in Aurora. 10ft main, 9ft upper

ceilings, upgraded cabinetry, quartz, granite 
tops, high-end appliances, “Green” & “Smart” 
features. Near amenities, highway, GO Station. 

Call now for all the details! Offered at $2,699,000.

Discover a Mount Albert gem on 1/2+ acre just 45
mins from Toronto. Live the rural dream with 

local amenities, organic food, and 25 walkable 
spots from Centre St. A grand 3 story century 

home, a 2500 sq ft carriage house for potential 
Airbnb, and versatile commercial zoning for your 

creative ventures! Offered at $1,650,000.

Renovated 2-bed, 2-bath condo in a prime
location near Yonge Street, Hillcrest Mall, and

public transit. Open concept, chef’s kitchen, and
luxurious primary suite. Secondary bedroom with

balcony access. Includes an oversized parking
spot and a generous storage locker. Perfect for

urban living with all amenities within reach.
Offered at $648,000.

Amazing opportunity! Large family home near 
the park, walk-out basement apartment, dou-

ble-door entry, and income potential. Perfect for 
investors or a two-family setup. Conveniently 
located near amenities and public transport.

Offered at $980,000.

Welcome to your dream Kleinburg home! This
newly built 3-story end unit townhouse offers a

modern layout, gourmet kitchen, spacious living
areas, an inviting primary suite with a walk-in

closet, and upgrades throughout.
Offered at $1,048,000.

Incredible chance for developers: 93 acres 
ready for York Region subdivision in Whitchurch-
Stouffville. Layout, tests done; application-ready.

Near Aurora GO, amidst subdivisions. Build or 
invest wisely. Contact us today for more details.

RICHMOND HILL’S LAVISH LUXURY HAVEN

RICHMOND HILL’S ULTIMATE LUXURY

BRAND NEW - “GREEN & SMART”

COMMERCIAL ZONING & CARRIAGE HOUSE

RENOVATED CONDO GEM IN RICHMOND HILL

UNIQUE SEMI-DETACHED NORTH YORK HOME

KLEINBURG LUXURY TOWNHOUSE

GOLDEN 93-ACRE SUBDIVISION OPPORTUNITY

EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE
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